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SUMMARY

The purpose of the investigation was to explore the relationship
between hearing level at various audimmetrle frequencies and speech
diseriminatlon in different noise backgrounds. _e study was designed
specifically to test the American Acaden_/of _hthalmology and Otolaryn-
gology's (AAOO) selection of a 26-dB average of 500, i000, and 2000

" Hz, as the point above which hearing handicap occurs. _e AACO methed

for computing hearing handicap has lately been brought into ql/estlon
._ for t_ primary reasons: that the 26-dB lense is tco high, and for

the exclusion of frequencies above 2000 Hz. _e present study, there-
fore, attempted to see if there were differences among individuals
whose hearing was at or better than the low feno_, and if so, what
factors caused or affected the differences.

In designing the study, the following experimental questions were
posed:

i. What is the relationship between average hearing level at 500,
i000, and 2000 Hz and speech discrimination scores in noise
for individuals whose average hearing levels are at or better
than the AAOO Icw fence?

2. Is the relationship dependent upon speech-to-noise ratio?

3. Is the relationship between average hearing level and speech
discrimination scores differently described by different
speech materials?

4. Which eontbinatlonof audiometrlc frequencies best predicts
: speech discrimination scores?

Forty-elght subjects were tested with two types of speech materials:
the University of Maryland Test #i, which e,_ployssimple, "everyday"
sentences, and the Modified Rhyme _st, a closed-set test of rhyming
nDnosyllables. Speech stimuli were presented at 60 dBA measured at the
listener's ear. _e noise stimulus, a babble of twelve voices, was
presented at levels of 60 to 66 dBA. Subjects were divided into three

groups according to their ,averagehearing levels at 500, i000, and 2000
Hz. Group I had nerrralhearing at all frequencies, Group II had mean
hearing levels of 13.4 dB in the mid-frequencies, and Group III, mean

! hearing levels of 24.7 dB in the mid-frequencies. Both groups II and
III had considerable a_nts of less in the high frequencies, which is
typical of nelse-induced hearing loss. Subjects listened to beth speech
materials in a quiet condition and in three levels of background noise.
Group scores were c_ared in a three-factor analysis of variance, and
correlations between audiometric frequencies and individual discrimina-
tion scores were performed.
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Results of the investigation provided answers to the above ques-
' tions as follows:

' i. Significant differences were found in mean speech discrimina-
tion scores among all of the three groups, showing that
within the "normal" area under the 26-dB fence, there was
considerable variation in the ability to discriminate speech _';
in noise.

2. _le relationship between average hearing level and speech
: discrimination sceres proved to be dependent upon speech-to-

noise ratio. _he discrimination scores of all three groups
decreased as the speech-to-noise ratio became lower, and the
differences between groups increased.

J

3. Mean scores wore similar for the two kinds of materials in
_ the two intermediate noise conditions, but not in quiet, or

in the most difficult noise cor_ition. However, the two
materials were equally effective at delineating differences

-_ among the three grOUpS in the various conditions.

4. Correlational tests revealed that frequency combinations !
that included frequencies above 2000 He were significantly

better predictors of speech discrimination scores than the I
om_blnation of 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz.
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P_EFACE

According to a Public Health Survey* in 1962, 8.4% of the U.S. popu-
lation, or nowadays approximately 18 million people have hearing levels
of 25 dB or greater at the average andicmetric frequencies of 500, 1000
and 2000 HZ. This hearing level is at the point of begin_lag hearir_
ha_dlcap, as it is defined by the medical p_ofession today. Many more
individdals have hearing levels that are less severe, but nevertheless
complain of difficulties in understanding speech, especially in a back-
ground of noise. Many of these 18 million or more individuals have
suffered their hearing losses as s result of exposure to noise.

-: On the authority of the Noise Control Act of 1972 the E_viro_mental
Protec£ion Agency is charged with conducting research on the effects of
noise. _he resulting informatlon is to be used for dsveloplng and re-
fining criteria, which in turn is used for setting stendards and requla-
tioss, advising other Federal agencies, giving tschnical assistance to
ional communities, and educating the general public, all for the general
puttee of protecting the public against the adverse effects of noise.

The research described in this report was undertaken to assess the
functional abilities of individuals with heariag levels of approximately
25 dB in the mid-frequencles, as well as those with hearing levels less
severe. By doing so, the Agency wauld obtain information on the _sking
effects of certain levels of environmental noise on a substantial portion
of the population. More specifically, the research was designed to test
the adequacy of the 25-dB told-frequencydemarcation point as the beginning
of hearing handicap. The results _ould, therefore, be of interest to
those who develop rules Or guidelines for medlco-legal purposes that are
based upon a definition of hearing handicap. _hey would also be of in-
terest to physicians, audioleqlsts, public health specialists, and Federal
agency personnel who have traditionally used the 25-dB, told-frequency
hearing level to differentiate between "normal" a_d "impaired" hearLng.

The research was carried out in the Bindynamics and Bioengineering
Division of the Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory at Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base, Ohio, in support of Project 7231, Work Unit 03.** It was
conducted by Ms. Alice Surer Of the Environmental Protection Agency's
Office of Noise Abatement, under Ehe supervision of D_. H. E. run Gierke
of the Air Force, under the auspices of as Inter-agency Agreement between
the two agencies. In addition to Dr. yon Gierke the following individuals
served as reviewers of this report:

Dr. William Burns Dr. Karl Kryter Mr. Karl Pearsons
Laleham-on-Thames Stanford Research Institute Bolt Beranek and Newn%an, Inc.
England Menlo Park, California Canoga Park, California

* O.S. Departm_entof Health, Education a_d Welfare, Public Health Service,
Hearing levels of adults by age and sex, United States 1960-1962.
** The voluntary informed consent of the subjects used in this research was
obtained as required by AFR 80-33.
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C_P_ER I

INTROD_CTI(_N

In today's complex society, hearing and understanding speech is by
far the most important function of the hearing meehanim,. Warning
signals and the sounds of nature are also important to the human
listener, depending upon individual circumstance and preference. But
it is generally agreed that when loss of hearing becomes a handicap, it

! is because an individual can no longer adequately hear Or understand
speech.

Hearing loss from exposure to noise has been recognized through the
i ages, especially in conjunction with metalworking and gunpowder (Burns,
r:

1973). It became a pervasive occupational condition with the advent of
! the industrial revolution. Today, there are approximately 14 million

A_erlcan workers in the production Industrles, 70% of wh_ are exposed
to noise levels of 85 dBA and above (BBN, 1974). Most of these indivi-
duals will incur sc_e amount of hearing loss, however small in scme
cases, if they remain in their noisy jobs over a working lifetime (EPA,
1974).

Before any significant attempts were made to prevent occupational
hearing loss, the condition was recognized as joD-sslated and therefore
compensable under wor}_enJs compensation laws. In the early part of
the century only "acoustic trauma" was c_nsated, but in the 1950's
noise induced hearing loss of gradual origin was recognized as a com-
pensable occupational disease (Newby, 1964; Ginnold, 1974). Since com-
pensation preceded prevention, it is not very surprising that compensa-
tion formulas 6ound their way into da_nage-riskcriteria, and thus the
concepts of conlpensatlonand prevention beca;,sconfused (Surer and yon
Gierke, 1975; yon Gierke, 1975). _he risk of hearing loss fro[,noise
was stated in ter_s of the percentage of workers expected to incur
compensable losses when exposed to certain levels of noise for certain
amounts of time (Rudmose, 1957).

Ehe ter_ disability, handicap, and impairment were used almost

i intsrohangsably until 1965, at which time the Amerissn Academy of OPh-
thalmology and Otolaryngology (AAO0) decided to make a long-needed

' distinction (Davis, 1965).

I. Disability: actual or presumed inability to remain employed
at full wages.

2. Impairment: a deviation or change for the worse in either
structure or function, usually outside of the range of normal.
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3. Handicap: the disadvantage imposed by an impairment sufficient
to affect one's personal efficiency in the activities of daily
living.

_hat these terms are still confused is evident in the 1974 proposed stan-
dard for noise exposure of the U.S. Department of Labor's Occupational
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA). _he proposed OSFA standard uses
the same criterion for impairment that the AAOO has used for handicap,
(OSHA, 1975).

In the ensuing controversy over the proposed OSHA standard new ques-
tions about occupational hearing loss have bees raised. It has became
clear that there are legal and administrative aspects of the issue on the
one hand, and scientific aspects on the other. _amples of the former are
the differentiation between prevention and compensation, and the decisions
as to the amount of hearing loss that should he prevented, and the amount
of compensation that should be awarded. ExBmples ef the latter are the
estimation of hearing loss resulting from noise exposure, and the decl-
sion as to how much hearing loss is a handicap. Tnls last point should
be decided primarily on the basis of hearing loss for speech.

Currently, the most widely used method for dealing with hearing loss,
both for cQmpensatlon and preventive purposes, is the AAO0 method
(Lierle, 1959). _his method designates lower and upper cutoff points or
"fences" at 26 dB and 93 dB (converted to the ANSI 1969 standard for audio-
metric zero), respectively, for the averaged frequencies 500, i000, and
2000 Hz with 1-1/2% handicap assigned to each decibel of hearing level
between those points.

The AAOO rule and its rationale have been criticized recently on
a variety of grounds: (a) that the rule _s inappropriate for preventive '
criteria, (b) that the "low fence" is too high, (c5 that the rule dis-
counts the value of high-frequency hearing, {d) that it fails to take
the noisy aspect of day-to-day living into account, and (e) that it is

not based on sufficient scientific evidence (Kryter, 1963, 1973, and !
1975; Niemeyer, 1967; Kuzniarz, 1973; EPA, 1974; yon Gierke, 1975; Meyer, !

_i 1975; 111_as, 1975; OK-Member Body, 19755. _he reason for the persisting J . ,
confusion between preventive end ccmpensetion criteria is not entirely i

clear, except, as it was pointed out above, that the early em_asis on I
industrial hearing conservation was to prevent eampensable hearing loss.
Some other nations (such as the United Kingdom) have made the distine- !
tics, even though the AAOO's definition of beginning handicap has found
its way into the International Organization for Standardisetlon's
"Assessment of occupational noise exposure for hearing conservation
purposes" (ISO, 19715. _his confusion between prevention and eemponsa-
tlon has been brought to the attention of QSHA by the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA',1975), and by Meyer (1975), _homas (19755, and
yon Gierke (1975) in formal testimony during QSHA-sponsored public

[ hearings.

_e height of the 26 dB-fence has been criticized by Kryter (19735.
Based on calculations using the Articulation Index, KrFter maintained
that an individual with an average hearing level of 26 dB (at 500, 1000,

[
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and 2000 HZ) can correctly repeat only 90% of sentences at a normal con-
versational level and 50% of monosyllabic words st a "weak" conversational
level. %11ecalculations assume a quiet background, and a distance of one
meter between talker and listener. Kryter recommended a low fence
of 15 dB for the frequencies 500, 10001 and 2000 Hz.

With respect to the frequencies used in predicting hearing handicap,
the National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH, 1972)
has dropped 500 Hz and substituted 3000 Hz in its criteria for the assess-
ment of occupational hearing impairment, thereby affirming the importance
of high frequency hearing. The decision was based largely on the research
of Harris, Haines, and Meyers (1960), Kryter, Williams, and Green (1962),
a_d Niemeyer (1967). (While no distinction is mentioned, the NIOSH
criteria pertain to preventive rather than compensation criteria. )

Kryter, Williams, and Green (1962), Niemeyer (1967), and Kuznlarz
(1973) among others, have demonstrated the importance of high frequency
hearing in conditions of background noise. Since some amount of back-
ground noise is very common in everyday listening oonditlona, these inves-
tigators have proposed that frequencies higher than 2000 Hz be included
in the averaging process for the prediction of speech discrimination scores.

Statements issued at the tlme of the AAOO's deliberations (DeForest
and Lierle, 1955; and Lierle 1959) defined hearing for speech as "the
ability to identify spoken words or sentences under average everyday con-
ditions of _or_al living . . ." but did not specify the noise conditions
under which such sentence or word identifications could cocur, or the
degree of correct identification that was considered acceptable. Although
one assumes that the selection of a formula must have been guided by sc_e
kind of scientific evidence, such evidence is not apparent. According to
the AA00's Subcommittee on Noise (nierle, 1959): "These principles are
based on current medical opinion."

Statement of the Problem

_he present study was undertaken with the intent of examining the
AACO low fence, both in terms of the 26-ribcutoff level and the use of
the simple, unweighted average of 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz. The object
was to see whether individuals whose hearing i_@airments are at this
criterion or better are indeed "not handicapped." In other words, dees
the AAOO method implicitly classify some individuals as normal who yet
have considerable difficulty in understanding speech?

In order to investigate this issue subjects were selected whose
hearing in the mid-frequencies (500, 1000, and 2000 Hz) fell in the

vicinity of or better than the AA00 low fence. Any amount of loss above
2000 Hz was permitted in the experimental subjects, since these losses
are not considered in the AAOO formula. _he effect of these losses was

central to the study. Speech discrimination scores were obtained for
sentenoe and monosyllabic material in several different levels of back-
ground noise in order to assess the influence of increasingly difficult
listening conditions.
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A drmna_ic cutoff in hear_g level between little and great dlffi-
culty in speech discrimination could not be expected, just as the 26-dB
fence cannot be viewed as a maglcal turning point. Loss of hearing is a
complex phenomenon, with great possibilities for subtle physiological
and behavioral differences. Statements of pure-tone acuity as measured
by staedard clinical techniques cannot fully describe it. However,
pure-tone thresholds are a simple,objective method for measuring hearing
level, and they continue to be used for medico-legal purposes despite
certain shortccmlngs. _herafore, in this experiment pure-tone thresholds
have been related to speech discrimination scores under a variety of
conditions, and some attempt has been made to describe the functional
abilities of individuals according to t_elr pure-tone thresholds.

In st_lry, this st._yinvestigated the adequacy with which the i
AAOO rule predicts the point of beginning handicap through (a) application i
of the fence at 26 dB, and (b) exclusion of frequencies above 2000 Hz. To i

this end the following specific questions were posed: i

i. What is the relationshipbetween average hearing level at 500, [!
1000, and 2000 Hz and speech discrimination scores in noise for
individuals whose average hearing levels are at or better than
the AAO0 low fence?

2. Is the relationship dependent upon speech-Do-noise ratio?

i 3, IS the relatib_shlp batten average hearing level and speech
discrlmination scores differently described by different
speech materials?

4. _hleh cathibatibn of audl_etrim frequencies best predicts
speech discrimination scores?
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HIS_DRY AND SURVEY OF THE LITERATdI_

Historical Efforts to Assess Hearing Handicap

_he early experimental work on the intelligibility of speech was not
done to assess hearing handicap, but rather to study and improve ocznmuni-
cation systems. A vast bedy of knowledge was developed by such well-known
investigators as Davis, Fletcher, French, Steinberg, and Stevens. This
infozmation was utilized in the early attempts to assess hearing handicap
and still is used today. _hsse early investigators spoke of "hearing loss
for speech" since the distinctions between disability, impairment, and
handicap hod not yet been made. Fletcher (1929) developed the first well-
knowa metlx)dfor assessing hearing loss for speech, based on loudness and
intelligibility data. The e,tire audible range from 0 dB to 120 dB (re
ASA 1951 audlc_etric zero) for the averaged frequencies 500, 1000, and
2000 Ilzwas divided into degrees of loss with a slop_ of 0.83% loss per
dB. _e simple (usweighted) average of 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz %_s chosen
because it correlated well with results of unamplifled live voice and
phonograph record tests using digits. The slope was later modified to
yield an even 0.8% per dB and hence the time-honored "Fletcher Point-Eight
I_le." Accoeding to Davis, the rule was not meant for purposes of compon-
setlon because there was no threshold of handicap and the ceiling was

! virtually unattainable (Davis, 1970).
l

_I In 1939, the American Medical Association's (AMA) House of Dele-
gates of the Council on Physical _herapy approved a r_ndation for

:[ standardizing tests and preparing a method for estimating percentage
loss of hearing. _he result was a "Tentative Standard Procedure for
Evaluating the Percentage of Useful Hearing toss in Medicolegal Cases"
(Carter, 1942). qhe proposed standard ascribed percentage values of
hearing loss to octave intervals between the frequenoies 256 and 4096 Hz,
and to 10-ribintervals fr(_ i0 dB to approximately 95 dB (re AS_ 1951
audiemetric Zero). One plotted an audiogram, connected the hearing
levels at the various frequencies, selected the percentage values unme-
diately above the connected lines and summed them. Binaural hearing loss

_ was computed by weighting the better ear seven times the value of the

• poorer ear. _he standard was endorsed by the AMA in 1942.

' _his first AMA method was prepared by Bunch, Fowler, and Sabine
(as reported by Fowler, 1947) and was derived almost entirely free a
method developed by Sabine (1942). Sabine's method was in turn based
upon studies conducted by Knudsen (1923) and Fletcher (1929), that des-
crlbod the number of discriminable units for both pitch and loudness
within the speech range. It was also based on the work of Steinberg
and Gardner (1940) who measured the abilities of both normal-hearlng
and hearing-lmpairnd persons to tmderstand speech at various supra-
threshold levels. In addition it was influenced to some extent by a
method developed by Fowler (1942) which relied on Fowler's own clinical
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ex_rience as an otologist, and on a ccmbinatinn of the experimental
data on frequency filtering by Fletcher, Steinberg, and others at Bell
Laboratories (Fletcher, 1929),

_he 1942 method was revised in 1947 (Carter, 1947) and later became
_mown sa the Fowler-Sabine or AMA method. _]e new method more closely
resembled Fowler's 1942 formula in that percentage values were aser/bnd
to _Iscrete frequencies rather than to octave intervals, and the fre-
quency _ighting was tmiform at all hearing levels, namely 15%_ 30%, 40%,
and 15% for 500, 1000, 2000, and 4000 Hz, respectively. In the old AMA
method, frequency waighting varied according to intensity.

Altheugh the new fomula was sc_ewhat simpler than the 1942 version,
it was still not very popular, and many physicians prefermed the old
Fletcher Point-Eight Rule. According to Davis (1973), "it was essential
to simplify the more accurate but complicated Fowler-Sablne scale in
order to gain acceptance. Otologists just _o.ldn't use the ccmpllcated
table...." In addition to complaints about the complexity of the AMA
method, it was felt that the weightings ascribed to the different frequen- i
cies Were s_mewhat arbitrary (Davis, 1971). Another objection was that
although the formula wDrked fairly well with conductive losses, it was
not appropriate for individuals with sensori-neural losses that were pre-
_Gmlnantly in the high frequencies (De Forest and L/erle, 1955). Conse-
quently, another _ethod was proposed in 1959 (Lierle, 1959), which was
adopted by the AMA in 1961. It was prepared by the Subccs_ittee on
Noise ef the Ameriman Acadamy of Ophthalmology and Otelaryngology, and
it became known as the AAO0 method or ru/e.

"/be AAO0 method used the simple average of 500, 1000, an_ 2000
HZ with a "low fence" or sepal cutoff at i_ dB (ASA; or 26 dB re ANSI
audi_etric zero) end a "high fence" or total less cutoff at 82 dB (ASA_
93 dB ANSI), with 1-1/2% impairment (dr later handicap) for each dB be-
tween the two fences. _he better ear was given five times the weight of
the _oorer ear. _hls method was purportedly based on the ability ef the
bearing-impaired individuals to hear speech. In the words of the Subecm-
mittee (Lierle, 1959):

Ideally, hearing impairment should be evaluated in terms
of ability to hear ever_ay speech ander everyday condl-
tlens... _he ability to hear sentences and repeat them
correctly in a quiet environment is taken as satisfactory
ev_ence ef correct hearing for everyday speech. Because
of present limitations of speech audlc_netry,the hearing
level for speech should be estimated from measurements
with a pure tone audiometer. FOr this purpose, the R_-
Qu_uRitteerecommends the simple average of 500, i000 and
2000 cps... If the average hearing level at 500, i000
and 2000 cps is 15 dB [A_) er less, usually no impairment
e_ists in the ability to hear everyday speech under every-
day conditions.

Accoralng to Davis (1973), the Sub_,.,ittee determined, on the basis ef
clinical evidence, that an average hearing level at 500, 1000, and 2000
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Ha of approximately 16 dB (ASA) was the point at which individuals begin
to have difficulty hearing sentences in quiet and seek medical help for
their hearing problems.

Glorig ar_ his colleagues (see Glorig and Baughn, 1973) conducted a
self-assesement poll in conjunction with the Wisconsin State Fair hearing
sUrVey of 1954. Responses to the q_estlon "Is _ur hearing good, fair,
or poor?" were correlated with median hearing levels. Individuals who
reported that their hearing was "good" had median hearing levels of i0
to 16 am (ASA; averaged over 500, 1000, and 2000 Ha). H_wever, Glorig
and Baughn point out that the responses were clearly age-dependent, with
_Dunger yeople rating themselves by more stringent criteria than the
older people.

" _he Subec,unittee'sreport (Lierle, 1959) made no mention of experi-
[:_ mental date in support of its decision to change the Fowler-Sabine

method, although there were studies conducted in the decade between the
i _MA and AAO0 rules that favored the simple average of 500, I000, and 2000
_ Hz as being the most important indicator of "hearing for speech." Car-

hart (1946) foun4 that the AMA method and the simple average of the
three frequencies 512, 1024, and 2048 Hz correlated equally well with

[ speech reception thresholds for bi-syllabie words in a variety of hearing-
impaired cases. Although the AMA method was found to be a slightly
better predictor of speech reception for subjects with marked high tone
losses, there was less variability associated with the 3-frequency
method. For this reason and for practical considerations, Carhart
favored the 3-frequency method.

As mentioned above, otologists had continued to use Fletcher's

Point-Eight rule, mainly because of its simplicity. As a result of
additional studies, Fletcher first reaffirmed the simple 3-frequency
average, and then proposed a more complex method employing weighted
frequencies frem 250 to 8000 Ha. _he former method (Fletcher, 1950),
based entirely on loudness calculations, was val/dated against three sets
of speech reception data. These date consisted of the averaged speech
reception thresholds (level of 50% correct responses) for digits, spon-
decs, phonetically balanced (PB) words, and sentences, transmitted by a
variety of meens (phonograph records, calling directly through the air,
and voice attenuated by an audiemeter). Fletcher found that while the
average of 500, 1000, and 2000 HS was a go_ _redictor of speech recep-
tion for relatively flat losses, the average of the best two of these
three frequencies was more often correct, especially for sloping losses,
and hence the widely used "Fletcher Average" or "T,D-Frequency Average"
that still is in clinical use today.

Fletcher's next method of assessing hearing loss for speech (Fletcher
and G_it, 1950; and Fletcher, 1952) was based on calculations of the
Articulation Index. _his fo_ula employed the following weights: 250 Hz
= 0.04, 500 Hz = 0.13, 1000 Hz = 0.23, 2000 Hz = 0.30, 4000 HZ = 0.25,
8000 Hz = 0.05. qhe study's purpose was to match transmission systems to

! hearing-impaired ears. It does not seem to have influenced current think-
ing on the assessment of hearing handicap as much as his 1950 fosmula.
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Two other investigations are likely to have given impetus to the
AAO0 method. Harris, Haines, and Myers (1956) compared six different
pure-tone methods for predicting "hearing loss for speech" as measured
by thresholds of intelligibility (50_ correct) for PB words. _[heauthors
concluded that the best predictor was a ea_bisation of a multiple regres-
sion method (Inaluding 500 to 6000 Hz) and the 3-frequency (500, 1000,
and 2000 Hz) average. After an error in calculation was pointed out, the
authors concluded that the simple average of 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz was
the most satisfactory method (Harris et al, Erratum, 1956).

In a later study, Quiggle, Glorig, Delk, and SLm%gerfield(1957)
showed that the average of 500, 1000, and 1500 Hz was the best predictor
of hearing loss for speech as measured by spondee word thresholds. The
authors simplified the method by substituting 2000 for 1500 Hz (since
1500 Hz is rarely tested), but cautioned that spondee words were not
"fully representative of the speech sounds a man must 'anderstand' to
ecm_usieate verbally."

Although the psychoscoustical and statistical techniques used in
these attempts at characterizing hearing handicap may have been fairly
sophisticated, the actual assessment of hearing for speech was Inccm-
plete, and often primitive by today's clinical standards. Such tech-
niques as calling words and digits through the air give little quanti-
fiable information on an individual's capacity to discriminate speech

sounds. In addition, threshold measures (a 50%.criterion), for l_'s
as used by Harris et a_ or spondees as used by Carhart (1946)
and Quiggle et_al (-_g_), give little information on one's ability to
understand speech in a variety of ever!_ay conditions. All of the above
experiments were presumably carried out in quiet since none mentions a
noise background.

.Supportfor the AAOO Rule

Some investigators have continued to support the AAO0 rule since
its acceptance by the AMA in 1961. Earls (1971) stated, "The AAOO rule
now enjoys considerable legal prestige by its incorporation into many
rules or even State laws relating to eampensation for hearing handicap,
from whatever the cause." It has been enthusiastically supported by
Glorlg (see Discussion of Part I and S,,_ming-upin Robinson, 1971;
Glorig and Baughn, 1973). Glorig and Baughn (1973) cited three studies
in defense of the use of 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz. The first, by Ward,
Fleer, and Glorlg (1962), showed relatively s_all differences for

: speech discrimination in quiet between subjects with sloping hearing
losses above 2000 Hz and those with normal hearing. In the second,

!: Myers and Angermeier (1972) tested speech discrimination in subjects
with a variety of hearing losses. The authors found large amounts of
smatter when the audlcmetrie average of 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz, and
discrete frequencies of 2000 HZ and 3000 Hz wsre related to speech dis-
crimination s_ores in quiet and noise, and they conel.aed that no pure-
tone audiometri¢ index could explain the variance among their individual
listeners. The third study, by Murry and Laeroix (1972) investigated
speech discrimination in noise of individuals with hearing losses
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above 2000 Hz. _he authors found that none of the pure tone predictors

tested (average of 500, 1000, and 2000 HZ; i000, 2000, and 3000 Hz; or
3000 HZ alone) correlated well with speech discrimination scores, but
that the average of i000, 2000, and 3000 Hz correlated slightly better
than the other two. _hey also found that individuals with hearing losses
above 2000 Hz scored about 5 to i0 percentage points more poorly than
hormal-hearing subjects on the discrimination test used (the Modified
Rhyme Hearing Test). In short, these studies lend no support to the
500, 1000, and 2000 He fo_nula, contrary to the implication of Glorig
and Baughn.

Criticism of the AAO0 Rule

i At present there is considerable criticise of the AAOO rule in the
scientific community, espaeielly as it applies to preventive criteria.

_he Department of Labor held public hearings on the proposed standard
for occupational exposure to noise in 1975, which provided a forum for
this kind of critlcism. _he most frequent c_mplalnt was that the simple
average of 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz penalizes persons with noise-lnduced
hearing losses by giving equal weight to these three frequencies, and by
ignoring frequencies above 2000 Hz, even though noise-exposed individuals

i sustain most of their loss in the higher frequencies (yon Gierke, 1975;
Kryter, 1975; _h_as, 1975). In the criteria for an occupational noise
exposure standard developed by NIOSH (1972) the 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz
average is rejected in favor of i000, 2000, and 3000 Hz because of the
importance of higher frequencies for understanding speech in everyday
conditions. Similarly, the British Standard for Assessnent of Occupa-
tional Noise Exposure (BS 5330) has recently changed to an average of
1000, 2000, and 3000 Hz, and these same frequencies are incorporated
into the u.K.-Member Body's reccnlmendatimnfor revision of the ISO 1999
(1975). _he _mportence of the higher frequencies for understanding
speech has bean frequently reported in the literature.

_ryter (1963 and 1973) has maintained that the 26-dB (ANSI) fence
is too high, especially in a background of noise. From calculations
based on the Articulation Index, he predicted that an individual with
a 26-dB hearing loss at 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz can correctly repeat only
90% of sentences at a no_msl conversational level (55 dB long-term rms),
and 50% of monosyllabic wDrds at a weak conversational level (50 dB
long-term _s). The calculations ass_e a quiet background and a dis-
tsnce of one meter between talker and listener. Kryter advocated a 15-dB
fence if the frequencies 500, i000, and 2000 Hz are used. Even Davis
(1971), who has been a stroug supporter, admitted that the AAOO rule
may be harsh at the low fence. He has also stated that it is not appro-
priate for "steep" audiugrams (Davis, 1970), although he has continued
to defend the rule over the years.

_he AAOO rule has also been criticized on the grounds that the
criterion for understanding speech, namely hearing sentences and repeat-
ing them correctly in a quiet environment, is not representative of reel
life. Kryter (1973) summarized this point as follows:
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It is not obvious why the nolse-deafened ear should not be
considered impaired nor the individual handicapped when

losing the ability the normal person has to understand:
(a) individual words, the unexpected message, the unfamil-
iar na_e, or the _,,pertanttelephone nt_ber; (b) the weaker-
than-normal intensity speech that can occur because the
talker drops his voice level, or the distance betveen the
talker and listener is greater than one meter or so and
the talker is using a normal conversationallevel of effort
for the quiet; or (c) speech in the presence of everyday
noise, at a party or conference when severalpeople are
talking, etc.

Although undistorted speech in quiet is used in many experimental
and in most clinical evaluat/ons, Harris (1965)has pointed out that
this condition is characteristic of not more than half of our everyday
listening conditions. Niemeyer (1967) and Kuznlarz (1973) have also
stressed the universality of background noise and its detr_mentol effects
on individuals with high frequency hearing loss.

Other Methods of Assessing Hearin_Handicap

Veterans _inistration Method

Although pure-tone audlometry has been the primary method used for
medico-legal and d_mage-risk purposes, speech audiometry has bean used
for some time in certain systems. _he Veterans _ministratlon (VA) has
rated hearing impelrment for many years either by a combination of speech
reception threshold (SRT) for spondee words and speech discrimination
scores for PB words, or by p_re-tene thresholds. Normal limits of hear-
ing are defined by an SRT of less than 26 dB (ANSI),a discrimination
score of higher then 92%, and pure-tens thresholdsof better than 40 dB
(ANSI) for all aedlometrlc frequencies from 250 - 4000 Hz and better than
25 dB (ANSI) for at lesst four frequencies, (VA,1976). Hearing losses
that exceed these a_ounts are not necessarily al_gible for compensation,
even though they are no lor_er considered normal. Compensation is usually
awarded on the basis of speech a_dic_etry, but in those cases where only
pure tone thresholds are used it can be awarded for any of the following
conditions (VA, 1976): hearing loss in both ears of 50 dB or greater
in any of the frequencies 500, 1000, or 2000 HZ; average hearing level
in both ears of 38 dB or greater at 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz; hearing

: loss in one ear of 75 dB or greater in any of the frequencies 500, i000,
or 2000 HZ; or average hearing level in one ear of 500, 1000, and 2000
Hz of 58 dB or greater (all values re ANSI zero).

j
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i Social Adequacy Index
r

_he Social Adequacy Index (SAI} was developed as a tool for pre-
i dicting improvement by a hearing aid or by the fenestration operation,

and for assessing social adequacy for medicolegal purposes. The SAI was
based on the speech diserimination scores, using Harvard PB _ords, of
normal and hearing-impaired listeners that would be predicted at three
different listening levels: faint speech at 55 dB (sound pressure level),
average speech at 70 dB, and loud speech at 85 dB. The SAI represented
the average of discrimination scores over the three conditions.

Davis (1948) developed a chart where the SAI could be asti_natedfrom
just two audiometric tests, the speech reception threshold in dB, and the
discrimination score at about 35 dB above SRT. Difficulty in social
situations was thought to begin at aN SAI of 67, when about t_-thlrds of
the PB monosyllables would be understood for an average of the three
conditions. This point occurred between an SRT of 28 dB (converted to
ANSI zero for speech audlometry) if the discrimination score was perfect,
and a discrimination score of 70% if the SRT was 2 dB (ANSI) or better.
The threshold of social adequscy, the point at which one could barely
"get by" was an SAI of 33. This point was judged to occur between a
speech reception threshold of 46 dB (converted to ANSI zero for speech
audlcmetry) if the discrimination score was perfect, and a discrimination
score of 35% if the SRT was 2 d_ or better. Although the scheme was a
logical one, Davis (1970) offers two possible reasons why it did not work
very well in practice. One was the fact that speech discrimination tests
were not considered as accurate as tests for speech reception threshold.
The other was an admitted lack of knowledge about the relationship
between the understanding of connected speech, and its ccmpoeent parts
(sound frequencies, phonemes, and syllables).

Self Evaluation

There have been many attempts to assess hearing handicap through
questionnaires or self-evaluation techniques. Notable examples are
studies by Nett, Doscfler, and Matthews (1959), High, Falrbanks, and
Glorig (1964), and Atherley and Noble (1971). The investigators expressed
reservations with pure-tone audiometry as an adequate predictor of handi-
cap since two people with an identical pure-tone impairment will often
suffer different degrees of handicap (High et al, 1964; Atherley and
Noble, 1971). These methods, however, have failed to produce quantita-
tive results. Too many variables besides hearing loss are involved.
The answers appear to be dependent upon age (Glorlg and Baughn, 1973;
Merluzzi and Hinchcliffe, 1973), on occupation (Simonton and Hedgecsck,
1953), and on a nt_nherof other factors as brought out by Nett et al
(1959). Although the study by Nett et al was an _mbitlous attempt to
assess handicap by self-evaluation, the authors failed to reccmmeed a
usable verbal model based on the resulting data, and the study was sever
published.
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; Expe.rimentalAttempts to Characterize Hearin@ Impairment or Handicap

Tests in Quiet

_he relationship between audiometric frequency and the understandiug
of speech in hearing-impaired listeners has been studied for over thirty

: years. Most of the earlier tests were coeducted in quiet (Utley, 1944;
Fletcher, 1950; Quiggle, Glorig, Balk, and Su_m_erfleld,1957; Mullins and

i Bangs, 1957; and Ward, Fleer, and Glorlg, 1962). _he work of Fletcher,
[ • QJiggle et al, and Ward et al has been discussed above.

Utley (1944) compared the hearing threshold levels of severely hard-
of-hearlng children, and their losses as cu_puted by five different pJre-
tone methods of assessment, to discrimination scores for vowels and con-
sonants. She found that all five pure-bone methods correlated well with
discrimination scores, as did bearing levels at 512, 1024, and 2048 Hz.
However, the study is not applicable to mildly hearimg-impalred individuals
since many of the children had no residual hearing at 2048 Hz, and even
fewer had bearing above that point. Consequently, the author did not at-
tempt to correlate thresholds above 2048 HZ with discrimination scores.

Mull_ns and Bangs (1957) c(Inparedpure-tone thresholds of hearing-
impaired veterans to speech discrimination scores on Harvard PB word llsts.
Of the pure-tone thresholds 250, 500, 1000, 2000, 3000, and 4000 Hz, the
investigators found that the frequencies 2000 and 3000 Hz were the best
predictors of speech discrimination scores. _hey also found that the
steepness of the slope between 500, i000, and 2000 HZ, which they called
the "index of inferred masking" for these three frequencies, yielded the
highest correlation with discrimination ability of any of their measures,
although none of the correlations was high enough to achieve statistical

r significance.

Qulet-Hansssn and Steen (1960) tested three pure-tone methods of

assesemsnt agains_ scores for monosyllables, disyllables, digits, and
"context" speech (in Norwegian), in subjects with noise-induced hearing

_ i loss. _he authors found that all three methods overestimated speech
I reception scores. Although the averaged frequencies 500, i000, and 2000
_ H¢ came closer to I_edictlng speech scores than the other t_9 methods,

[' I the authors concluded that speech audicmetry should be perfoamed in these
cases•

I

i: I

TestsinNoise

During the 1960 'sand 1970 's investigators began to examine the ef-
fects of bac_o_no_d noise, presumably because noise is characteristic
of many everyday listening conditions. Most of these inveetiga_ians

i: ! showed that good hearing at and above 2000 Hz was necessary to overccme
the adverse effects of masking noise (Kryter, Williams, and Green, 1962;

ii! Rosa, Huntington, Newby, and Dixon, 1965; Acten, 1970; Elklns, 2971;
_', nindaman, 1971; Anlansson, 1973; Kuzniarz, 1973; and DicMnan, 1974).

_t

KJ_
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One of the first, and largest of these studies was that of Kryter, Wil-
flares,and Green (1962), which correlated audlcmetrlc thresholds with
speech discrimination scores for the Harvard sentences and monosyllables.
The authors grouped a large population of sensori-neural hearing loss
subjects accordlng to the frequenc_ at which the hearing loss bega_ (for
example 1000 Hz and above, or 2000 Hz and above, etc.). They found
that the frequencies 2000, 3000, and 4000 Hz were the best indicators
of speech discrimination in their experimental conditions and concluded
that formulas that do not take into account frequencies above 2000 Hz are
not appropriate predictors for the understanding of speech in "realistic
acoustic envlror_ents."

Ross, Huntington, Newby, and Dixon (1965) also studied speech dis-
crimination in a background of noise in an attempt to relate discrimi-
nation scores to a ocmbimatlon of an "exogenous distortion" (noise) and
a variety of "endogenous distortions" (abnormal difference llmen func-
tions, reduced linear range, and audlometric conflguratlon). The authors
wished to test the hypothesis that suprathreshold distortions contribute
to speech discrimination problems over and above the amount that would
be explainable by frequency filtering. Although the multiple distortion
hypothesis was not validated, the study did indicate the value of the
higher audlometrlc frequencies (2000 and 4000 Hz), for speech discrim-
ination in quiet. Hut these two frequencies did not predict the rela-
tive discrimination shift (the differences betwoen scores in quiet and
scores in noise) as well as 500 Hz.

A study of speech dissrlmlnation by Elkins (1971) showed that hear-
ing-impalrnd subjects performed prndlctably more poorly than normal-
hearing subjects, beth in quiet and in noise, except for the most diffi-
cult noise condition, where the mean difference between groups was much
smallar than expected. Like Ross et al, Elklns found that the frequen-
cies 2000, 3000, and 4000 Hz were good predictors of speech discrimination
in quiet, but significant correlations between andlcmetrim threshold and
speech discrimination in moderate levels of noise were lacking. Both
Elklns and Ross et al presented the speech material at a level of 40 dB
above each subject's SRT, with the masking stimulus at a fixed level in
relation to the speech. This technique may help to explain the smaller
than expected differences betwoen normal and hearlng-i_oalred groups in
noise. It may also help to explain the lack of clear cut results in the
studies by Myers and Anger_eyer (1972) and Murry and Lacroix (1972).

Presenting the stimuli at a level of 40 dB above SRT is usually done
in an attempt to find the asymptote of a subject's performance-intensity
(P-I) curve, or "_ max." While this procedure is useful for evaluating
potential performance under amplification, it is not the most appropri-
ate method of describing the performance of hearing-lmpalred individuals
in everyday, unamplified conditions. In everyday conditions, people are
forced to listen at various levels along the P-I curve, not just at the
point of maxlmam performance. If the investigators had presented the
stimuli at a fixed level for all subjects, greater differences between
normal and hearimg-i_oaired groups would most likely have occurred. For
example, a presentation level of 40 dB above audiometrlc zero would most
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likely produce a 100% correct response from a normal listener. A presen-
tation level of 40 dB above an SRT of 24 dB in a hypothetical case of
hearing impairment, (which w_ul4 be 64 dB above audiometrio zero) w_uld
also be likely 'toproduce a discrimination score of 100%. if, however,
the speech were presented at the same level to both listeners (+40 in one
case and +16 in the other) the discrimination ssores might be quite
di fferen t.

Studies by Acton (1970), Lindeman (1971), Aniansson (1973), Kuznlarz
(1973), and Dickman (1974) presented beth the speech aNa noise at fixed
levels regardless of the individual subjects' }]earingacuity. Each of
these investigators used subjects with pred_inantly high-frequency hear-
ing losses who _Duld be considered either normal or only mildly impaired
when assessed by the 500, i000, 2000 Hz average, with the possible excop-
tion of Linde,ants group, whose audiograms were not reported. Acton stud-
led dlserimlnatlon of monosyllables in a background of pink noise that
had been filtered so as to roll off 6 dB per octave in the higher fre-
quencies. He found that subjects whose losses included 2000 Hz were de-
cidedly more impaired than those whose losses began above that point.
Lindeman _,_._eredaudlometrlc thresholds of persons with nolse-induced
hearing loss to their ability to identify monosyllables (Dutch) in back-
grounds of "cocktail party" noise. He found that in a speech-tO-hOles
ratio of +10 (speech i0 dB above noise), the cost _a_ortant audiometrlc
fregueney was 2000 Hz. Aniansson evaluated Swedish PB monosyllables in
a background of traffic noise plus, in some conditions, c_ting radio
voice and live voice. He concluded that the freguencies 3000 and 4000 Hz
are just as important as 500 ana 10D0 Hz when estimating speech dlscrl-
mlNatlon in an "everyday milieu," Kuzniarz studied the effect of white
and predcmlnantly low frequency noise on Polish monosyllable and ssntenco
discrimination. DieJ_nanused'the Central Institute for the Deaf (CID)
"ever!a_ay"sentences in three different noise backgrounds. Both of
these latter investigators found significant differences in scores
betwess normal-hearing and hearlng-imPaired individuals. They also con-
cleded that hearing acuity above 2000 Hz is critical for speech dis-
criminatlon in noisy conditions.

Other Distortions

Since noise is not the only distortion to which everyday speech is
subject, some investigators chose to examine other distortions, such as
poor articulation, speeded speech, and filtering. A stuay of sentence
intelligibility for speeded speech led Harris, Haines, and Myers (1960)
to reconsider the value of frequencies higher than 2000 Hz in hearing-
impaired listeners. 7he authors concluded that near-nornml hearing at
3000 Hz is essential for sentence intelligibility if the speech is
speeded. Harris (1965) hypothesized that distortions which may have
little adverse effect when experienced singly can prnduee a much core
serious effect when _mblned. 'Fnis theory prompted him to examine a
na_nberof speech distortions including atypical accents, interruptions,
reverberation, and three degrees of speeding. Correlations with pure-
tone audlograms caused him to recommend an average of 1000, 2000, and
3000 Hz as the best predictor of everyday speech, which he estimated is
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distorted by sources other than noise about 50% of the time. Some of
the previously mentioned experimental work also employed some forms of
speech distortion as well as noise. Kryter et al (1962) introduced low-
pass filtering (attenuating the speech above--_-_ Hz), Acton (1970) and
Anlansson (1973) introduced mild reverberation, and as mentioned above,
Anlansson's study included competing speech in some conditions.

Rationale for the Present StudZ

A/though the majority of experimental evidence points to the Impor-
tance of high frequency hearing for understanding speech, further research
was needed speeifleally to test certain conditions. As Davis (1973}
suggested, the AAOO assumptlons needed to be validated in an experiment

i utilizing "everyday" speech in an "everyday" noise background. Subjectswere needed whose hearing levels were in the vicinity of or better than
the 26-dB low fence.

Most of the researchers mentioned earlier in this chapter did
not present the speech material in "everyday" environments. The earlier
experiments were conducted in quiet (Cathart, 1946; Harris etal, 1956;

Mulllns and Bangs, 1957; Qulggle qt al, 1957)o Later, most of the
stediee that employed noise presented the stimuli under earphones rather
than in the sound field (Mryter etal, 1962; Ross etal, 1965; Elkins,
1971; nindeman, 1971; Myers and Angermeyer, 1972; Murry and 5acroix,
1972; and Diekman, 1974). Conditions were somewhat more lifelike in the
experiments of Harris (1965) and Aniansson (1973) where the stimuli were
recorded in the sound field and then presented to the subjects through
earphones. However, Harris' reverberation time of five seconds was
considerably greater than that of most rooms, which according to Wabelek
and Pickett (1974a) is more likely to be one second Or less. Of all the
speech discrimination studies of mildly-impalred persons discussed above,
only Ashen (1970) and Kuznlarz (1973) presented the speech and noise
material in a live sound field, with reverberation times of 0.5 and 0.2
second, respectively. Even those experiments could have been somewhat
closer to "everyday"conditions if sentences in addition to or instead
of monosyllables had been used.

_le need for lifelike experimental conditions in assessing hearing
handicap was stressed by Webster, Davis, and Ward (1965) in their
comments on Harris' experiment (1965). The authors suggested that the
distortions that Harris had chosen weee not "everyday" speech distortions:
electronic chopping with a 50% duty cycle and 8 interruptions per
second, reverberation t/me of 5 seconds, and speedups of 250 to 345 words
per minute. Moreover, they criticized the study for not using inciseas a

: listening condition, and for presenting the stimuli at 40 dB above
speech reception threshold. Instead, they recon_ended that hearing
handicap be assessed under the following conditions:

I. "everyday patients" with high-frequency hearing losses

2. "everyday noise," low-frequency masking



3. "everyday talkers" such as those seed by Harris

4. "everyday distortions," i to 2 seconds reverberation time, and

a background of meaningful babble i

5. "everyday listening levels," not 40 dB above each patient's !i
threshold.

_e present experiment was designed to satisfy the above conditions
il as closely as possible. The experimental cDndltlonswill be discussedin

lii detail in the next chapter. Under these everyday envirormental conditions,
the relationship between hearing levels and speech discrlmlnation scores

i • was explored. A/so investigated was the dependency of this relatlonshlpon increasing levels of background noise, the ability of two different

speech materials (sentences and rhyme words) to describe the above rela-
tionships, and the ability of various a_diometrlc frequency c<_blnatlons

;_ to predict speech discrimination scores.
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CHAPTER III

PROCF_

This chapter will address the selection of subjects and the setting
of experimental conditions. Those conditimns include speech materials,
masking noise, the relationship between the speech and noise stimuli,
sound field, and mode of listening (monaural as opposed to binaural).
Instrcmention will also be discussed, as well as the method of stimulus
presentation, and the selected methods of data analysis.

%_o types of speech materials, a closed set test of monosyllabic
words--the Modified Rhyme Test (MK'f)--andan open set test of sentences--
the University of Maryland Test #i (UM Test #1)--were presented to forty-
eight subjects. The subjects were divided into three equal groups ac-
cording to their better-ear average hearing level for the frequencies 500,
1000, and 2000 Hz. Mean average hearing levels were as follows: Group
I 2.5 riB,Group II 13.4 dB, and Group III 24.7 dB. _he tests were cx)n-
dusted in a mildly reverberant room (T = 0.625 sec.), in four different
noise conditions with the speech stimuli delivered at a fixed level of
60 dBA measured at the subject's ear. The speech-to-noise ratios were
slightly different for the two different speech materials. The speech-
to-noise ratios for the MRT were quiet (Q), O, -3, and -6 dB; and for the
UM Test #i were Q, -i, -3, and -5 dB, the minus designation indicating
that the noise level was higher than the speech level. Experimental
conditions were determined on the basis of three pilot studies which are

discussedinAppendixA.
i

Sub_eet Selection
' {

Subjects were recruited through the clinical and screening facili-
ties at Wrlght-Patterson Air Force Base and the Springfield Air National

Guard in Ohio, by advertisements in local newspapers, and by word-of-
mouth. Both nor_al-hearlng and hearlng-impaired subjects were recruited.
Testing was accomplished in one visit, and subjects were paid $15. Those
with hearing losses were tested by bone conduction so that those with con-
ductive losses could be eliminated. Also, those with losses too severe or

too mild to meet the hearing loss criteria were eliminated. Subjects
! were screened informally in order to eliminate those with probl_%s of

articulation or dialect, which might interfere with scoring procedures on
[ the sentence discrimination task where the subject responded orally.

Air-conduction and bone-conduction testing was performed with a Grason-
Stadler 1701 audiometer with TDH 49 earphones, in a room that met the
ANSI (1960) specifications for audiometric test ro(_s.

Subjects who qualified were classified into one of three groups accord-
ing to the following criteria:

17
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Group I, the normal or control group, could have better-ear hearing
levels in the averaged mi_-freqJancies 500, i000, and 2000 Hz no worse
than 8 dR (ANSI, 1969) with no frequency from 250-6000 HZ w_rse than 20 dB,

Group II could have better-ear average hearing levels in the mld-

_'_ frequencies fro_ i0 to 18 dB.

I_ Group III could have better-ear average hearing levels in the mid-frequencies from 20 to 28 dB.

No restrictions were placed on presence, absence, or amount of high-
frequency hearing loss in groups II and III, but since most of the sub-
jecte had noise-indseed hearing losses, there ware considerable amounts
of loss in the 3000 to 6000 Hz range.

Figure i shows mean better-ear hearing levels and ranges for the
frequencies 250 through 6000 Hz for the three groups. Table I shows

i standard deviations and ranges of hearing level for each audiometrlc fre--
quency for the three groups. Table II shows the average hearing levels,
standard deviations, and ranges for a number of possible frequency combi-
nations. As a result of the st0dy's design, inter-subject variability
was fairly low in the low end middle frequencies, but considerable
variability was allowsd in the higher frequencies.

Table III shows means, standard deviations, and ranges for the fac-
tors of age and educational level. A total of 48 subjects were'selected,
16 in each group. NO attempt was made to control for sex since it has
been shown that there is no difference in speech perception between male
and female listeners (Silverstein, Bilger, Hanley, and Steer, 1953).

Subjects were required to be within the ages of 18 and 56, and to
have at least an 8th grade education so as to have acquired basic lan-
guage skills. Tee upper age limit was imposed in order to minimize the
coetr/bution of presbycusls. Investigators have found a decline in
speech discrimina£1on as e function of aging, despite controlling for
actual hearimg level, (a stm_ary of these studies is found in CHABA,
1977). _he effect appears to be greater wlth more difficult speech mate-
rial (Goetzinger, Proud, Dirks and Embrey, 1961). Feldman and Reger (1967)
found that discrimination scores for Fhonstically balanced (PB) werds
decreased by approximately 5% per decade after age 50 in a population
that was not controlled for hearing acuity, (which decreased about i0 dB
per decade in the mid-frequencies and about 15 dB per decade at 4000 Hz).
(PB wor_s are more difficult than the materials selected for the present
study). Blu_enfeld, Ber_an, and Millner (1969), using the Falrbanks
_nyme Test, found that correlations of scores with age were much higher
with subjects over age 60 than for those below that age. Bergman (1971)
tested mildly hearlng-impalred subjects in quiet, with the "CHABA"
sentences (the same material that was selected for the present study),
and found that there was little degredation in scores until age 80.

_he effect of aging also appears to be greater when the speech is
presented in a background of noise than im quiet (Jerger, 1973). Mayer
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Table I. Means, standard deviaticns, and ranges cf
better-ear hearing levels in dB fcr each audinmetric frequency.

Mean Hearing Levels (dB)

250 500 i000 2000 3000 4000 60.0,0Hz

Group I 1.9 3.4 0.6 3.4 6.3 9.4 10.9
Group II 7,8 9.7 11.3 19.0 47.2 58.8 55.6
Group III 11.3 13.4 19.4 41.3 57.8 63.1 67.8

Standard Devlatlcns (dB)

250 500 i000 2000 3000 4000 6000 8z

Grcup I 5.1 4.4 3.1 5.7 8.5 6.0 8.0
Grcup II 5.5 4.3 3.4 9.0 17.7 15.6 18,7
Group III 6.7 5.4 4.8 13.4 16.7 20.1 20,3

Ranges (dB)

25___O0 500 1O00 2000 3000 4000 6000 Hz

Group I -5 to I0 -5 to 10 -5 to 5 -5 to 15 -5 to 20 0 tc 20 -5 to 20
Group II 0 to 20 0 to 15 5 to 15 i0 to 35 25 to 85 30 to 95 20 to 90
Group III 0 to 25 5 to 20 10 to 25 25 to 70. 25 to 90 35 to 100 35 to 100

(D



Table II. Means, standards deviations, and ranges of better-
ear hearing levels in dH for various combinations of frequencies.

Mean Average Hsarin_ Levels (_I

500,I000, 500,1000, 1000_2000, 1000,2000, 2000,3000, 3000,4000,
2000 Hz 2000, 3000 Hz 3000 HZ 4000 HZ 4000 Hz 6000 Hz

Group I 2.5 3.4 3.4 4.4 6.6 8.8
Group II 13.4 22.0 25.9 29.6 41.6 54.0
Group Ill 24.7 33.0 39.6 41.2 54.1 62.9

Standard Deviations (dB)

500,1000, 500,1000, 1000,2000, 1000,2000, 2000,3000, 3000,4000,
2000 Hz 2000, 3000 HZ 3000 Hz 4000 Hz 4000 Hz 6000 HZ

Group I 3.4 4.4 4.9 3.8 5.7 6.4
Group II 2.9 5.6 7.2 5.0 10.3 15.1
Group III 3.1 5,7 8.2 8.4 14.3 17.6

_an_es (da)

500,1000, 500,1000, 1000,2000, 1000,2000, 2000,3000, 3000,4000,
2000 Rz 2000, 3000 Hz 3000 HZ 4000 Hz 4000 HZ 6000 tiz

Group I -3 to 8 -4 to ii -3 to 13 0 to 13 -2 to 18 -2 to 18
Group II i0 to 18 14 to 30 15 to 35 20 to 37 25 to 63 27 to 90
Group III 20 to 28 21 to 43 25 to 55 28 to 55 30 to 80 37 to 93
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(1975) found decreases in performance as both age and noise level in-
creased. Inspection of Table III shows that age levels of the three
groups in the present experiment were not equivalent. There was slightly
more than a decade between the ages of groups I and III. However, it
was expected that the contribution of aging would be.minbnal since the
speech materials selected were not as difficult as PB words, an age
limit was set in the mid-riffles, and there was some attempt to match
the groups for aging.

Speeth Materials

Both sentence and monosyllabic materials were used in order to pro-
vide added means of comparison with other research, and so that the two
types of materials could be co,oared in similar test conditions. One of

these was a standardized form of the Revised Central Institute for the
Deaf (RCID) Sentences. Tne recorded form of these sentences is known as :
the University of Maryland Test #i (UM Test #I) (Elkins, Causey, Beck,
Brewer, and de Moll, 1975). The other was a test of monosyllabic discrim-
ination, the Modified Rhyme Test (MRT). Speech materials are presented in
Appendix C.

DM Test #i

Sentence material was selected because of its close relationship
to connected discourse (Giolas and Epstein, 1963; Giolas, 1966), and
because it is the form of speech material that the AAOO rule was sup-
posedly based on. webster (1969) has reecr_Tendedthe use of sentences
for finding out how everyday speech will be heard, and Davis (1973) has
receded the use of these particular (CID) sentences for validating
the AAOO assumptions.

_le original CID sentences were developed by researchers at the
Central Institute for the Deaf in response to criteria set forth by the
Committee on Hearing and Bio-Acoustics (CHABA) of the National Research
Council. CHABA's criteria were that the sentences should closely
resemble "everyday" speech in such parameters as vocabulary, sentence
length, gref_atical structure, and redundancy (Silverman and Hirmh,
1955). The sentences that constitute the UM Test #i were modified from
the original lists in order to achieve hemogeneity of sentence length
by Harris, Haines, Kelsey, and Clack, (1961) to form the Revised CID sen-
tences, (RCID).

The [JMTest #I is a tape recording of the ten RCID lists of ten
sentences each, recorded by a male talker with general American speech,
The test was standardized on 100 normal-hearing subjects and 55 subjects.
with various degrees of sensori-neural hearing loss (Elkins etal, 1975).
The investigators found a fairly steep _erformance-intensity function,
resembling the curve for spondee words, and that the slope was steeper for
hearing-impalred than for norTnal-heeringsubjects. The UM Test #I was
originally recorded in the anechoic chamber of the University of Maryland's

i
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Bioco;_nunieationaLaboratory. The tape consists of ten lists of ten
sentences, each about seven words in length. Each list contains 50 key
words for which osrrect responses are scored. Each sentence is preceded
by the carrier phrase "Number ". The subjects respond by repeating
the whole sentence (minus the carrier phrase), or as much of it as is
perceived.

The tape of the JiMTest #i was re-recorded in order to juxtapose
desired lists, and a speech-shaped noise was recorded at the begiDr,ing of
the tape in order'to serve as a calibration signal. A pilot study was
then conducted to examine the equivalency of the lists and to check for a
learning effect. (See discussion of Pilot Study #i in Appendix A.)

MRT

The Modified Rhyme Test is an outgrowth of the Fairbanks Rhyme
_bst (1958), which was modified by House, Williams, Hecker, and Kryter
(1965) in order to provide a multiple choice, closed-set test for the
purpose of assessing speech commumication systems. It was modified
very slightly once more, recorded by three talkers, and mixed with three
levels of speech-shaped background noise in order to produce what is
known as the Modified Rhyme Hearing Test (MRHT) (Kceul, Nixon, Kryter,
Bell, Lang, and Schubert, 1968). Tee resulting test was intended pri-
marily for clinical purposes. According to Kreul et al it should be
"capable of rank-ordering patients according to their ability to dis-
criminate speech under 'everyday' listening conditions." Aside from
a few word changes in order to eliminate some objectionable words and
to reduce word redundancy, the lists are essentially the same as those
of House et al (1965).

• • There are several reasons why the MRT was selected. First, material
less redundant than the CID sentences was considered useful. Krytar
(1973) points out that monosyllabic material is sometimes characteristic
of everyday speech (the unfamiliar name, the important telephone number,
the unexpected message, etc.). Also, the MRT is noted for ease of
administration and scoring (Kryter and Whitman, 1965; Kreul et al, 1968),
it can be used with untrained listeners, and is reported as pr---_ding
fairly stable scores (House st el, 1965; Kreul et el, 1968; Nabelek and
Pickett, 1974a and 1974b). Additional advantages of the MRT are that it is
a closed-set task, eliminating problems of vocabulary familiarity, and
that the subject needs only to circle the selected response item. The
write-down feature was desirable since the subjects' responses to the
other speech metarlals ware oral. Each form contains 50 sets of 6 words
each, one of which acts as a test word and the other 5 as foils. Thus,
there are 6 different test lists for each form.

For this experiment the Kreul tapes (MRHT) were not selected because
the background meime, which had been mixed with the speech signal, would
have prevented the use of any other level or type of masking stimulus.
Instead, eight lists of the Kreul version of the MRT were recorded in
quiet, by a _ale talker with general American speech and good voice
control. The recording procedures and carrier phrase were the same as
those described by Kreul et al (1968). The lists were recorded in a
sound-treated room, on precision quality tape, using a Sony TC-850 tape
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recorder with a Sony electret condenser mlcro_hone E_4-270. Each test
word was imbedded in the carrier i=_rase,"You will mark the
please." Each item was given six seconds: three seconds for the utter-
anne and three seconds' pause. Timing was monitored by an oecillosoope
trace that was recycled every six seconds, and voice level was monitored
by a VU meter. Seven practice sessions were conducted before the final
recordings were made.

All eight lists were employed in a pilot e_periment on normal-hear-
ing subjects using a fixed speech-to-seise ratio. _he four lists with
the closest means and least variability were selected for the final ex-
periment. (See discussion of Pilot Study #2 in Appendix A.) The tape
was then copied to include only the four selected lists and one practice
list. A speech-shaped noise was recorded at the beginning of the tape
to be used as a calibration signal.

Maskin9 Noise

%he masking noise used was a "babble" of twelve talkers. A tape
consisting of sound-on-sound recordings of six voices, three male and
three female, producing a babble of twelve voices, was supplied by Karl
Baarsons of Bolt, Beranek, and Ne_an, Inc. This tape was rerecorded so
as to provide a continuous 20-minute segment of babble, and a speech-shaped
calibration signal was applied to the beginning of the tape. _he range of
level fluctuation of the babble was a maximum of 2 dB.

Babble was selected as a masker because of its lifelike quality
(subjects reported that it sounded like a party), and because of its
speech-like spectrum. A mixture of many voices was first used by Miller
(1947) who concluded that "the best place to hide a voice is among other
voices." Babble has been used as a masker also by Nabelek and Pickett
(1974a and 1974b), and by Miner and Danhauer (1976).

Relationship of S_eeth and Noise Stimuli

Speech Level

A review Of the literature concerning "everyday" speech levels
reveals that the frequently-cited levels of 65 to 70 dB (unweighted
long-term rms level measured one meter from the talker) are not neces-
sarily typical of conversational speech. Gardner (1966) found that the
level of conversational speech in a "free-space" room was approx_nately 50
dB (B-weighted) and in a quiet office, 58 dBB. When subjects _ere asked
so read prepared text in the same conditions, their voice levels were 6 to
8 dB higher. Pearsons, Bennett, and Fidell (1976) found s similar phenc-
manon when subjects were asked to recite a memorized passage. Voice
levels at one meter in anechoic conditions were an average of 52 dBA for
"casual" (conversational) effort and 57 dBA for "no_mal" effort (reciting
prepared material). _eso levels would be approximately 3 dB higher when

r
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order
measured on the linear scale of a sound level meter (Kryter, 1970). It the u
appears, therefore, that conversational levels in quiet are approximately condJ
52 to 60 dB (long-term rms level), depending on the acoustics of the roc_
and the conditions of the conversation.

spee
Studies by _ryter (1946), }(orn (1954), Pickett (1958), Webster and the

Klumpp (1962), and Gardner (1966) show that individuals autorratieally mete
raise their voices as background Noise levels increase. Korn postulates to-r
an increase in speech level of 0.38 dB for every 1-dB increase in noise, oce_
Webster and Klumpp found a 0°7 dB/dB increase, while both Kryter and and
Pickett estiznatea 0.3 dB/dB increase. Peareons et al (1976) also studied
voice levels in noise, and made measurements in f/e-'e1"d-aswell as laboratory
conditions. Speech levels were measurec_at the listener's ear, which was
usually about one meter from the talker. _he authors found average speech
levels of 57 dBA in urban homes and 55 dBA in suburban homes, with ambient

noise levels of 4B dBA and 41 dBA, respectively. They also found speech sp
levels of 61 dBA in department stores, 73 dBA in trains, and 77 dBA in wl
airplanes. By ccznparlngspeech levels with background noise levels the w_
authors concluded that individuals raise their voices about 0.6 dBA for nc
every I-dBA increase in noise, from 4B dBA up to about 67 dBA, at which tc !
point talkers and listeners move closer than one meter in order to maintain st

intelligibility. Accordingly, the follc_ing levels of speech in noise w.:
could be expected st the listener's ear: (

A
Speech dBA 55 57 63 69
Noise dBA 41 48 5B 68 ! i

These relationships could become less favorable if conmunlcatlng dis- ._
fences were greater than one meter, if individuals failed to move closer
together at higher levels, or if the talker failed to raise his or her
vqlce •

A speech level of 60 dBA was selected for this study to reflect a
slightly raised conversational voice. Tnls level could conT,only occur
outdoors, inside department stores or inside urban homes (Pearsons et el,
1976)0

_'I_eeah-to-NolseRatio

_e relationships between speech end noise in this study were
determined mainly by the location of the performance-intensity func-
tions of certain noz_nal-hearlngand hearlng-lmpaired subjects (see discus-
sion of Pilot Study #3 in Appendix A). Speech-to-noise ratios were
selected so that the hearlng-impalred subjects achieved dlecr/minatlcn
scores between approximately 20% and 80_. The normal-hearing pilot sub-
jects had lesser aMounta of difficulty for the same conditions. Slightly

•different speech-to-noise ratios were employed for the two materials since
the perfor_anee-lntensity function of the UM Test #I has been reported to

be son,what steeper (Elklns et el, 1975) than that of the MRT (House at
all,1965). As s result of the pilot work, the speech-to-noise ratios
selected were 0, -3, and -6 dS for the MRT and -i, -3, and -5 dB for
the UM Test #i. A quiet condition for each material was also included in

.... ..... i_ 1 17 L -[L ....
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order to provide a basis for comparison. (The residual sound level of
the unoccupied room was 19 dBA, so the speech-to-noise ratio for the quiet
condition was approxlmately +40 dB.)

These speech-to-noise ratios are not always typical of "everyday"
speech communication. They are not implausible, however, since any of
the conditions listed above could occur (conversationalists more than one
meter aport, one party fails to raise his voice, etc.). Negative speech-
to-noise ratios do occur on aircraft (Pearsons et al, 1976) and ondoubtedly
occur in other noisy situations such as cocktail parties, city streets,
and factories.

Sound Field

The speech materials were presented in a mildly reverberant test
space. The reverberation time of the room was 0.625 second, as measured
with pink noise, (see section on measureJnent). This reverberation time
was not unlike everyday conditions. Nabelek and Pickett (1974a and 1974b)

noted that reverberation ti_es of 0.5 to 1.0 second are typical of small-
to-medi_ sized rooms with band-wearing, non-porous surfaces (such as
school rooms or cafeterias). Reverberation times used in'thelr studies
were 0.3 and 0.6 second. In other speech intelligibility studies Harris
(1965) used a 5-secend reverberation time, Millln (1968) used 0.45 see.,

i Aeton (1970) used 0.3 second, MacKelth and Coles (1971) used 0.35 second,
: Anlansaon (1973) used 0.5 second, and Kuznalrz (1973) used 0.2 second.
: Nabelek and Pickett (1974b), and Bullock (1967), report that bearing-

inloalredlisteners are more sensitive to increased reverberation than
normal listeners. Also, subjective reports of hearlng-impalred individuals

/ indicate an adverse effect of reverberation on speech diserlminlation.

!:

:: Listenin_ /,t::_le
!

Although binaural listening more closely resembles real llfe condl-
: tior_s,a monaural, better ear condition was used for this study. I_per-

i_ental evidence shows that normal-hearlng and even hearlng-impaired
individuals experience a binaural advantage in noise, especially in
reverberant conditions (Msncur and Dirks, 1967; MacKelth and Colsa,
1971; Nabelek and Pickett, 1974a and 1974b). Therefore, in assessing the
speech discrimination abilities of hearlng-impaired subjects, there was
the danger that binaural hearing would influence discrimination scores to
an unknown and uncontrollable extent.

For this reason a pilot study was conducted on nor_nal-hearlngsub-
jects in the proposed experimental conditions. The rationale was that if
no binaural advantage were evident for normal listeners, it would be safe
to conclude that the hearing-/mpalred listeners, whose poorer ears would
contribute even less than if they had binaurally sym_etrlcel hearing,
would not be affected. However, the results showed a binaural advantage
of 13% for normal listeners, and therefore the monaural condition was
selected (see discussion of Pilot Study #2). In order to occlude the
non-test ear, a combination of an earplug and a monaural earmuff was
utilized.
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Instrumentation

_ui_ment

All experimental tests were conducted in a double-walled Industrial
Acoustics Co. Mode/ 1205-A sound-treated room that met the requirements
for background noise in audiometer rccms established by ANSI (1960).
Dimensions of the reo_ were 9'i0" wide by g'2" long by 6'6" high. It
had been paneled throughout with formica-surfaced particle board in
order to create a mildly reverberant space.

Inside the test roc_ subjects were seated in the middle of the room,
facing a corner. A two-way window was located to the subjects' right
so that they and the investigator could see each other easily. A Grason-
Stadler Model 162-4 loudspeaker was located on the floor in the corner,
the base of which was approximately 80 inches from the subject*s head.
A KLH Model Six loudspeaker was located directly above the Grason-Stadler
speaker a_proximately 65 inches from the subject's head. _he location
of each was marked with masking tape to assure a constant position
throughout the exper_nent.

Signal generating and monitoring equipment was located outside the
test room. qhe recorded noise and speech materials were each reproduced
on Kudelski Nagra Type D3 tape recorders, attenuated by Hewlett-Packard
350 C attenuators, and amplified by SWTP 207/A power anplifiers. _he
speech signal was fed into the KLH loudspeaker and the babble into
the Grason-Stadler loudspeaker. A Balentine Model 320 true rms voltmeter
was situated so that it could be connected to the output of the tape
recorder, attenuator, or amplifier of either the speech or noise sys-
tem in order to monitor the voltages.

}_aribg threshold tests were performed with a Grason-Stedler
Model 1701 diagnostic audicmeter with _H-49 earphones in MX/41 AR
cushions. Oral responses to the 5M Test #l were picked up by a Shure
far,fief-type microphone, routed through the GrasonmStadler audiometer,
and recorded by a Sony _C-850 tape recorder. _hey were also monitored
through a small loudspeaker in the Grason-Stadler audiometer. Both of
these systsms provided adequate intelligibility of the subjects' re-
spenses, even at the ic_st speech-to-noise ratio. A simplified block
diagram of the experimental equipment is shown in Figure 2.

Measurement

Pink noise was used to measure the reverberation of the test room.
It was generated by a Hewlett-Packard 8057A precision noise generator,
and measured with a Brsel and Kjaer 4145 condenser microphone, and

a Brual and Kjaer Type 2305 Level Recorder. _he reverberation time of i
the room was D.625 second, measured according to the ANSI, SI.I (1968) i
definition: "The reverberation time of s room is the time that would

be required for the mean-square sound pressure level therein, originally
in a steady state, to decrease 60 dB after the source is stopped."
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Calibration signals were necessary to determine the level of the
speech and noise stimuli. In order to insure stable calibration signals ab
in the reverberant test roan speech-shaped noise, generated by the Grasen- by
Stedler Model 1701 audiometer, was recorded onto the beginning of each C1
tape. It was then necessary to deterTninethe level of the speech and P]
babble in relation to the calibration signals. _he speech and noise, V-
including the calibration signals, were measured by an integrating sound t_
level meter or Noise Average Meter manufactured by Computer Engineering d¢
Ltd. Since the instrument's display time interval was not fast enough to
measure each of the short speech segments, the durations of silence
between each stimulus segment were timed with a stop watch, and durations
of speech were calculated. Timing of the MRT was almost exactly three a
seconds of speech and three of silence. _e [24Test #i lists consisted of m
20-22% speech. _he Noise Average Meter's microphone was placed in the
sound field st the location of the listener's ear, and the A-welghted
sound level was then measured for the entire duration of each llst.

Corrections to the observed levels were made according to the duration
of the speech. For example, 7 dB was added when speech accounted for
20% of the total, 6.7 dB when speech accounted for 21%, and 6.5 dB
when speech accounted for 22%. _hese timing procedures were unnecessary
in measuring the levels of the babble and the calibration noises because
the continuous seaments were sufficientlylong for the Noise Average Meter
to handle.

Calibration

Acoustic calibration of both the speech and noise systems was per-
for_nedbefore and after testing each subject and at the end of each day.
For this purpose a Brusl and Kjser 4145 condenser microphone was placed in
s position corresponding to the center of the subject's head. In order
to assure that the same position was al&ays used, s plumb bob was dropped
frclnthe microphone to a spot marked on the floor. During the calibra-
tion the subject's chair (the only furniture in the test room) was re-
moved and the door was closed. The condenser microphone was calibrated
at the beginning and end of each day with a Brusl and Kjaer 4230
microphone calibrator and the calibrationof both the speech and noise
systems was checked with a Brusl and Kjser Type 2606 measuring amplifier.

Calibration checks revealed that speech and noise levels were almost
always within +0.5 dB of the desired levels. Data were eliminated when
calibration of-either system was more than 1 dB off (which happened in
two cases).

Audlometrlc calibration was performed daily in accordance with the
requirements of the ANSI S3.6 (1969) speeificatibns for audiometers.

Hearing Protective Devices

In order to achieve a monaural conditlon, or st least to minimise

any binaural contribution, a V-51R earplug was inserted by the investi-
gator in the subject's poorer ear. Four sizes of the plug were avail-
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Iable, and the plugs were fitted according to the procedures recon_eded
by Guild (1966). In order to achieve maximu_ attenuation a set of David T

Clark 117 earmuffs was rendered monaural and the remaining muff was !
placed over the plugged ear. Table IV lists attenuation values for the

V-51R earplug, the David Clark 117 earmuffs, and the combination of

the two devices. _hese data represent mean values minus one standard
deviation, and were supplied by the H,S. Air Force (1973).

Table IV. Attenuation values in dB for hearing protectors

as reported by U.S. Air Force (1973). Data represent mean values !
minus one standard deviation.

Frequency in Hz
Hearing

Protector 125 250 500 I_ 2k 3k 4k 6k 8k i

David Clark 117 13 21 36 37 33 34 35 33 39
V-51R 22 20 22 24 33 34 29 33 31

Co_blned 29 36 35 36 38 48 52 46 38

i
Method of Presentation

! All subjects were instructed about the general purpose of the ex-
periment, and the length and nature of the test session. _hsy were then

? asked to read and sign a standard consent form used by the U.S. Air Force,
Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory (See Appendix B.).

Air conduction and bone conduction audiornetry were performed ac-

cording to the modified Hughson-Westlake technique described by Newby
(1964). Subjects with differences of more than 10 dH between air con-
duction and bone conduction thresholds were not used in the study.

The poorer ear was then occluded with an earplug and earmuff, and

the subject was seated in the test room. _he floor had been _arked with

masking tape to ensure a constant position for the subject's chair. In
order to prevent the subject from turning the unoccluded ear toward the

loudspeakers a plumb bob was adjusted to be about t_o inches in front of

the subject's nose. _he subject was asked not to touch it, and to glance
at it periodically to make sure that it was in the center of his or her
llne of vision. Standard instructions were then read aloud by the exper-

imenter while the subject read them silently (see Appendix C.) Two prac-
' tics lists were administered, one for each type of material at speech-to-
ratios of -i and -3 dB. After the practice session the subjects were given
a short rest, and then instructed about the remainder of the test. In

the middle of the experiment they were given a ten-minute rest between

administration of the two speech materials. The total test lasted

approximately two hours.
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During the main experiment the speech-to-noise ratios were changed
by adjusting _.heattenuator of the noise system. This was done between
each list (or pair of UM Test #1 lists) according to a predetermined
program for each experimental subject. _he order of difficulty (speech-
to-noise ratio of -i or -3) of the practice lists was counterbalanced
across subjects, as was the order of presentation of the experimental
speech materials. The order of lists within each type of material was
also counterbalanced, and the order of speech-to-noise ratio was pseudo-
randomized so as to minimize the chance occurrence among subjects of the
same speech-to-nolse ratio with the same list.

Subjects responded to the MRT by selecting the correct response from
one of six alternatives for each test item. They responded to the t_
Test #i by repeating each sentence bmnediately after it was presented.
During the instructions all subjects were encouraged to guess. _hey
were told to co_iPleteevery item on the MR'f,even though they were not
sure of the stimulus word. For the [94Test #i they were told to repeat
those words they did hear, even though they might not have heard the
entire sentence, and always to guess when unsure.

Responses to the t_ Test #i were monitored by the investigator
through the talkbaek system of the Grason-Stadler audiometer, and were
recorded by a Sony TC-850 tape recorder. Later these responses were
scored by two other listeners, so as to minimize the possibility of error

: on the pert of a single listener. Since produet-_nt correlations of
i the scorings of the investigator with each of the two other listeners were

! 0.995 and 0.990, the investigator's seatings were used.

Analysis of the Data

Speech discrimination scores in percentage cerrect were tabulated
for all of the experimental data. The data were then subjected to a
three-factor analysis of variance using a repeated measures model (Wiser,
1971). Si_Is main effects were examined to clarify certain interactions,
and Newman-Kuels tests were performed on pairs of means. _e parameters
studied were hearing loss (according to groups), speech-to-noise ratio,
and type of speech material.

_ Pearson product-moment correlations were performed in order to test

i the predictive capabilities of different e0mbisatlons of frequencies.
' A correlational matrix was prepared which related hearing loss in the

follGwlng combinations of frequencies to speech discrimi_atimn scores:
500, i000, and 2000 Hz; 500, i000, 2000, and 3000 Hz_ I000, 2000 and
3000 Sz; 1000, 2000, and 4000 Hz; 2000, 3000, and 4000 Hz; and 3000,
4000, and 6000 sz. _he results of these analyses are discussed In the
next chapter.
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Corrections for Guessing

In order to minimize the occurrence of correct responses due to
chance the MRT was corrected for guessing as recommended by Kryter

{1972) and in the proposed ISO standard for measuring the intelllgibilltZ
of speech (1975):

I in % = 100 R- W
T _-f

where I = intelligibility
T = number of items in the test

• N = number of alternatives (6 for MRT)
,' R = number right
i W = number wrong

Such a correction was not considered appropriate for the UM Test #i,
since the number of alternatives was so large, and virtually unknown.
When this correction had been performed the mean discrimination scores
for the two speech materials became somewhat more similar to each other for
all conditions except quiet. Table V shows the mean discrimination scores
for the MRT before and after correcting for guessing. Mean scores for the
UM Test _i are shown for compe_Ison.

Three-Factor Design

Slightly different speech-to-noise ratios were used for the two
speech materials because of the differences between the shape of their
performance-intenslty fanctlons. Because of these differences it was
originally planned that the data for each speech ,_aterialwould be
analyz_-dseparately in two two-factor analyses. However, on inspection
of the mean data for each speech-to-noise ratio in each group, it was

' decided that the speech-to-nolse ratios could be combined into four
levels, thus facilitating the study of speech materials In a three-
factor analysis of variance. They wore combined as follows:

Speech-to-Noise Ratio (dB)
v

HM Test #i Quiet -i -3 -5
, MRT Quiet 0 -3 -6

Combined Quiet 0-I -3 -5-6



Table V. Mean discrimination scores in percent correct

for MRT before and after corrections for guessing, and for t_ Test _ 1.

MET before MRT after

Correction Correction [94Test #i

S/N im dB O 0 -3 -6 O 0 -3 -6 0 -i -3 -5

Group I 94 86.8 80.1 69.1 92.8 84.1 76.1 62.9 99.6 87.7 78 57.9
Group II 89.1 69 59.4 45 87 62.8 51.3 34 97.8 67.7 50.8 28.6
Group III 82.8 61.1 43.1 32.4 79.3 53.4 31.8 19.7 93.9 53.2 36.8 15.3

S/N = Speech-to-noise ratio
O = Quiet

W
4_



CHAPTER IV

RF_HLTS

_his chapter will present the results of the analysis of the data.
The outcome of the analysis of variance will be shown, as wall as the
tests of simple main effects and the Ne_an-Keuls procedures. _Wo
additional procedures will be presented--a series of correlations
between ccmbinatlons of audlometric frequencies and discrimination
scores, and an ed hoc partitioning of the groups according to high-
frequency, rather than told-frequencyhearing acuity. Mean scores and
standard deviations in terms o4 percent correct responses ere shown in
Table VZ. Data are given for the three groups of subjects on each of
the two speech materials is four speech*to-holes ratios.

Anal_sis of Variance L

The data ware subjected to a three-faster analysis of variance J:
using a repeated measures model (Diner, 1971). _e three main effects
studied were hearlr@ lose, spesch-tD-noise ratio, and speech materials.
There ware three levels of hearing loss, represented by groups I, II
and IZI; four levels of speech-to-noise ratio: quiet, 0 and -i dB
c_ined, -3 ."_, and -5 a_ -6 4B comblned; and twa speech materials,
the UM Test _i end the M_. The dependent variable was discrimination
score in percent correct responses. The level of significance that was
determined for the study was the .05 level of confidence. However, the

' .01 level was reported when it occurred. _he results of the analysis<[
' displayed in Table VII show that differences in discrimination scores
,: for the main effects of hearing loss and speech-to-noise ratio ware

significant at the .01 level of confidence (hearing loss F = 37.9, df
2,45; and speech-to-nolse ratio F = 630, df 3,135). _he difference in

:_ discrimination scores due to the main effect of speech materials was
; not significant at the .01 level but was significant at the .05
_i level of confidence (F = 5.47, df 1,45). _he interaction of hearing
[ loss and speech-to-holes ratio was significant at the .01 level (F =
: 25.7, df 6,135), and the interactlon between speech materials a_

speech-to-noise ratio was significant at the .01 level (F = 16.6, df
i 3,135). _he interaction be_en speech materials and hearing loss, and

the three-way interaction between speech materials, hearing loss, and
speech-to-noise ratio were not significant.

Since two of the four interactions were statistically significant,
_i tests on the simple main effects of the hearing loss and speech materials

factors ware performed (according to Winer, 1971) in order to examine
their interactions with spaech-tc-nolse ratio. _hs results of these

tests and tests using the Neanan-Keuls procedure for assessing the
difference between ordered means (Winer, 1971) are displayed in Table
VIII. _a_inatlon of the hearing less factor as it interacted with
speech-to-holes ratio revealed significant differences among the three
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Table VII. Summary of analysis of variance to determine effects of hearing
loss, speech-to-noise ratio and speech materials on speech discrimination scores,

Sum of Mean
Source of Variation Squares df Squares F

Between 6ub_ects
Factor A Hearing Loss 67,473 2 33,737 37.9"*
Error A (Subjects within groups) 40,078 45 891

Within Subjects
Factor B S/N 156,971 3 52,324 630**
AB Hearing Loss x S/N 12,793 6 2,132 25.7**
Error B (B x Subjects within groups) ii,214 135 83

Fac£or C Speech Materials 738 1 738 5.47*
AC Hearing Loss x Speech Materials 55 2 27.5 .28
Error C (C x Subjects wl_hin groups) 6,054 45 135

BC S/N x Speech Materials 2,913 3 971 16.6"*
ABC Hearing Loss x 8/N x Speech Materials 435 6 72.5 1,24
Error BC (SC x Subjects wlth_n groups) 7,897 135 58.5

S/N = Speech-to-noise ratio

* Significant at .05 level of confidence.

** Significant at .01 level of confidence.
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Table VIII. Tests on significant in'teractionsof hearing loss with F
speech-to-noise ratio, and speech materials with speech-to-noise ratio, c

c
Si_ols Main Effects ]

.Hearingloss c:
I

Quiet df 2,180 F = 7.93 ** Ii
S/N O-i dB df 2,180 F = 32.10 ** L

S/N -3 dB df 2,180 F = 53.14 **
S/N -5-6 dB df 2,180 F = 55.78 **

Speech materials

Quiet df 1,180 F = 35.9 **
S/N 0-1 dB df 1,180 F = 2.63
S/N -3 dB df 1,180 F = 1.51

i_ S/N -5-6 dB df 1,180 F = 7.03 **

Newman - Keuls
L

Quiet
Differencein % correct I and II 3.8

_ betweenmeansof groups I andIII 9.6**
II and III 5.8 *

,; S/N O-i dS
Difference in % correct I and II 20.6 **

between means of groups I and III 32.6 **
II and III 12 **

Difference in % correct I and II 26 **

between means of groups I and III 42.7 **
II and III 16.7 **

S/N -5-6 dB
Difference in % correct I and II 29.1 **

between means of groups I and III 42.9 **
II and III 13.8 **

S/N - Speech-to-noise ratio
* Significant at the .05 level of confidence.

** Significant at the .01 level of confidence.
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groups, even in the quiet condition. _ese differences were significant
at the .01 level of confidence for all four speech-to-noise ratios and
they became more pronounced as speech-to-noise ratios decreased.
Further probing using the Newman-Keuls technique showed that the means
of all three groups were significantly different from each other at the
.01 level of confidence in the three noise conditions. In the quiet
condition groups I and III were si@nificantly different at the .01
level, also groups II and III at the .05 level, but not groups I and
If. _he interaction between hearing loss and speech-to-noise ratio is
graphically displayed in Figure 2. Since the increment in noise level
between quiet and the first noise condition is much greater than those
between the three noise conditions the curves have been broken between

quiet and the speech-to-nolse ratio of 0-i dB.

Examination of the speech materials factor as it interacted with
speech-to-noise ratio revealed differences significant at the .01
level of confidence between the two materials in the quiet condition
with higher scores on the 5_4Test #i, and in the most difficult noise
condition with higher scores on the MRT. Since only two means were
involved the Newman-Keels procedure was not performed. The interaction
between the speech materials and speech-to-noise ratio factors is
graphically displayed in Figure 4. Because neither the interaction
betwean hearing loss and speech materials, nor the three-way interaction
between hearing ioss_ spsech-to-noise ratio, and speech materials was
significant, additional teats were not performed.

Correlational Tests

In order tm determ/ne which frequencies, or groups of frequencies,
best predicted speech discrimination scores, groups II and III were
combined. Each subject's audiogram was divided into various frequency
conlblnatloss(500, 10O0, and 2000 Hz; 500, i000, 2000, and 3000 Hz;
1000, 2000, and 3000 Hz; 2000, 3000, and 4000 Hz; 3000, 4000, and 6000
Hz). For each subject each of these combinations was correlated
with the subject's speech discrimination scores (averaged across the
two speech materials) for the four experimental conditions, and with a
ccmposlte discrimination score obtained by averaging across the two
materials and the four conditions. Pearson product-moment correlations
were calculated, which are displayed in a correlational matrix in Table
IX. Most of the different audio_etric combinations show high positive
correlations with each other, which is to be expected. All of the
combinations show negative correlations that are significantly different
from zero with the discrimination scores resulting from all of the con-
ditions tested, indicating that the greater the hearing loss, the lower
the discrlminatlos score. _lose combinations that include frequencies
above 2000 Hz show particularly hlqh correlations with discr_ination

scores, especially in the higher levels of background noise.

since all of the frequency eembimatlons sh_ed correlations with
discrimination scores that were significantly different from zero, it
was necessary to explore the relationships of the correlations to each



Figure _. Hean percent correct responses o£ the three groups as a function
of speech-to-nolse ratio. Scores are averaged across the two speech
materlals.





Table IX. Correlational matrix among six combinations of audiometric frequencies and
diserimiratlon scores in various speech-to-noise ratios. Data are for subjects in groups II and III.

Scores Averaged Across

'. .'g_,2 .5,_,3 _ _ 2,----,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,__ S/N dB Q 0-1 -3 -5-6 All Conditions

.5,-_-_ .86 .84 .73 .57 .32+ -.53 -.48 -.55 -.51 -.54

.5,1,2,3 .99 .89 .89 .69 -.62 -.74 -.77 -.75 -.77

.89 .90 .67 -.64 -.77 -.79 -.76 -.80

.94 .82 -.76 -.81 -.85 -.82 -.87

.98 -.65 -.83 -.85 -.84 -.86

-.56 -.79 -.81 -.82 -.82

+ All correlations are significant at the .05 level of confldenc_ except the correlation of

.5,----'_with3,4,6.

•"_,_= Average of audio_etrlc frequencies 500, 100O and 2000 Hz.

S/N = Speech-to-noise ratio

O = Quiet
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other. The Ho_elllng formula (Guilford, 1965) was used in order
to test the significance of differences between the correlations.
Tee outcome is in the fern of a t-ratlo that takes into account the

correlation of frequency combinatidns with each other, as well as
the correlation of frequency ccmblnatlons with discrimination scores.
Tee matrix in Table X displays the significance of differences among
correlations of frequency conbinations with the composite discrimi-
nation scores (the last correlation displayed in Table IX). According
to the Hotelllng procedure significant differences exist between the
500, 1000, and 2000 Hz ccmbinat/on asd all of the other ce"blnstlons
employing higher frequencies. _he other frequency combinations are not
significantly different from each other with the exception of 500,
1000, 2000, and 3000 Hz in comparison with i000, 2000, and 4000 Hz.

i It can be concluded that for the present experimental conditions, the
;_ average of 500, i000, and 2000 Hz is the poorest predictor of speech
! discrimination, while the other combinations are about equally efficient,
: with i000, 2000, and 4000 Hz appearing to be slightly superior in i

quiet, and 2000, 3000, and 4000 Hz a better predictor in noise.

r

! Further Ad HOC Co_arlsons i

: Eurlng the experiment it had become evident that there were
_ some me.hers of Group II whose discrimination scores were poorer than
I certain me.hers of Group III. High-frequency hearing acuity appeared

to be the critical factor. Therefore groups II and III were divided on
_; the basis of high-frequency, rather than told-frequencyhearing levels
_ to see if the differences in discrimination scores increased.

_ Groups II and Ill were combined and then partitioned according to
?: whether subjects _ thresholds were better or _Drse than the median

hearing level (47 dB) for the averaged frequencies 2000, 3000, and 4000
: Hz. Those subjects whose average hearing levels fell on the median

were eliminated, leaving a total ntmber of 29 subjects, 14 of whom had
hearing levels better than median (Group Y) and 15 worse (Group Z).

_: Mean discrimination scores of these two groups as a function of speech-
to-nolse ratio are shown _s solid lines in Figure 5. Mean scores for

• groups I, IT, and III are shown by dotted lines for comparison. The
'_ differences between the newly partitioned groups are greater than when

the groups are divided by average hearing level at 500, 1000, and 2000
HZ.

The causes and implications of the results presented above will
he discussed in Chapter V.

i_ _ ,
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: Table X. Matrix displaying significance of differences among
correlations of various frequency combinations and speech discrimination
scores averaged over the four experimental conditions.

.5,--'_ 3.96** 4.51"* 5.11'* 3.67** 2.63*

:i .5t_,3 1.97 2.33* 2.03 .69

1.64 1.43 .29

.33 .gs

..... _ .96

_,_ *Slgnifieant at the .05 level of confidence.

:!{ ** Significant at the .01 level of confidence.

i .5,--_ Average of audicmetric frequencies 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz (etc.)

ii

?
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

_he results that were presented in the previous chapter will be
dlscuss_d in the following pages. _e discussion will include infer-
ences about the causes and implications of the results. _le statistical

procedures, the analysis of variance and correlational tests will bediscussed, along with the implicatimns of partitioning groups II and
III according to their hlgh-frequency, rather than mid-frequency
hearing levels. _he results of the present study will then be sempared
to the those of other investigations. Comparisons will he made of
differences between groups, the effect of decreasing speech-to-nolse
ratio, the similarity of scores for the two speech materials and the
results of correlational tests. _he final sections will deal with the

results of the present study with respect to the monaural condition,
_i the term "speech frequencies" as it has been used traditionally, and

the concept of an appropriate "low fence" or point of begimning handicap.
L
!.

{i Statistical Analysis

; AnalysisofVariance

_he present study examined speech discrimination scores in noise
il backgrounds of forty-eight individuals whose mean average hearing

levels at 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz ranged from -3dB to 28 dB. They Were
divided into three groups with mean average hearing levels as follows.*

Group I 2.5 dB
Group II 13.4 d8
Group III 24.7 dB

_e results showed large differences in speech discrimination ability

!_ among subjects whose hearing was within the range of "no _mpsirment" as
defined by the AAOO. Differences in mean discrlmiuatlon scores bergen
groups I and II ranged from 20.9% to 29.4% and differences between groups

i I and Ill ranged from 32.9% to 43.2%, in the noise conditions. Mean
speech dlsdr_instion scores of each group were statistically different

"_ fr_ each other, making it impossible to conclude that the subjects in
:_ groups II and Ill could understand speech as "normally" as those in
i_ Group I, especially in a background of noise. _he only condition in

which all of the group means were not significantly different from each
other was quiet, where the difference between mean scores of groups I
and II was not statistically significant. However, even in quiet
groups I and II, and II and III were significantly different. _lese
findings indicate that differences between individuals traditionally

46
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categorized as unimpaired may appear even under listening conditions
that are favorable. The differences between groups increased markedly
as listening conditions become less favorable, iadioatlng that the
introduction of noise exacerbated the effects of hearing loss.

Differences between groups and between speech materials may have
been underestimated due to truncation effects in the quiet and -5-6
dB conditions. Eighteen subjects scored 100% correct on the sentences
in the quiet condition, and five subjects (all fr_n Group III) scored
0% On the LM Test #i, four of whom scored 0% on the M/_, in the -5-6
dE condition.

Differences between discrimination Scores for the two speech
materials Were fairly small, especially after the scores on the M_2
had been corrected for guessing. However, the differences were
significant at the .01 level of confidence in quiet and in the mast
difficult noise condition, with subjects scoring higher on the t_4Test
#I in the forT,st, and lower on the tM Test #i in the latter condition.
Since the interaction between hearing loss and speech materials was
not significant, it is assumed that the differences between groups
were not dependent upon speech materials, and the differences between
speech materials Were not a function of hearing loss. Also, since the
three-way interaction between hearing ices, speech materials and
speech-to-noise ratio was not significant, it is assumed that neither
the hearing loss nor the speech materials factors were dependent upon
an interaction of the other variable with speech-to-noise ratio.

_e fact that the two speech materials were presented at slightly
different speech-to-noise ratios does not explaln the differences In
mean scores of the two materials in the -5-6 dB condition. _his

procedure probably decreased rather than increased the difference in
the -5-6 dB condition, and may have masked a difference in the 0-1 dB
condition. Since the M}_ was presented at a speech-to-noise ratio of 0
dB, it can be asssmed that the scores would have been slightly poorer
at -I dE, where the [M Test #i was presented. Likewise, since the LM
•est #I was presented at a speech-to-noise ratio of -5 dE, it can be
assumed that the scores would have been slightly poorer if it had been
presented at -6 dB as was the MRT.

_heso results imply that the two materials could be considered
equivalent only in the -3 dB condition. However, the lack of interaction
between the hearing loss and speech materials factors indicates that
the two materials did not differ in their ability to elicit differences
between the three groups.

Other Tests on the Data

Pearson product-reagentcorrelations Were calculated to assess
the abilities of various frequency-averaglng methods to predict speech
discrimination scores. _he con_binationsof i000, 2000, and 4000 Sz and

2000, 3000, and 4000 Hz showed the highest correlation with discrimination
ability (or more rightly disability, since the correlations Were negative).
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abov,
It appeared that the average of 1000, 2000, and 4000 Hz was a slightly noi_
better predictor in the quiet condition, while the average of 2000, that
3000, and 4000 Hz was slightly better'in the noise conditions. All of en_i
the e_mbinations that included frequencies above 2000 Hz showed high
correlations with speech discrimination that were not significantly

different from each other, with the exception of i000, 2000, and 4000 high i
Hz, which was a significantly better predictor than 500, 1000, 2000, surp
and 3000 Hz. However, all of the combinations tested were significantly stud
better than 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz. At least for the present experimental that
population and conditions the combinations of 1000, 2000, and 4000 Hz and and
2000, 3000, and 4000 Hz are slightly superior to the others, especially bet%
for predicting speech discrimination scores in a background of noise. MET
It is reasonable to conclude that these frequency combinations are $3.5
superior to the tradltlonally-used 500, i000, and 2000 HZ for describing sho
a population with hlgh-frequency hearing loss. and

In order to assess further the contribution of high-frequency a sSim
hearing acuity groups II and III were combined, and then partitioned PBs
according to hearing levels that were greater or less than the median the
hearing level (47 dB) at the averaged frequencies 2000, 3000, and dif:
4000 Hz. _hls procedure revealed differences of approximately 30 Kuzl
percentage paints between the two groups in all but the quiet condition, anx i

_hese differences are much greater than those between the original spe.
groups II and III, divided according to average hearing level at 500, noi ;.
1000, and 2000 HZ. _e magnitude of these difference.ssuggests that a slm
more appropriate method of grouping the hearing-lmpaired subjects would con
have been according to hearing level in the higher frequencies, rather cle
than the method followed, which was based on average hearing levels at tha
500, i000, and 2000 Hz. uni

:_ inv
;'_ int

:,_ Comparis.pnof Results with Other Studies

Differences Among Groups

i:. me division of hearing-lmpaired subjects into groups resembles in_
the studies of Acton (1970) and Kuzniarz (1973). The designs of the s_x
three studies are roughly analogous, with some exceptions. Acton and im_

i; Kuzniarz each used three hearing-impaired groups instead of the present fr_
_. study's two. The two more severely-impaired groups had hearing levels be
j that were slightly greater than the present study's groups II and III di
i_ respectively. Other differences are that both Acton and _uzniarz used di

PS monosyllables instead of the MRT, they did not employ sentences no
(although Kuzniarz did use sentences in another part of his emperiment), "e

and Kuznisrz' speech materials were in Polish. In spite of these no
differences, the overall results of the present study are quite con-
sistent with those of Acton and Kusnlarz in most respects. Clear

differences were evidenced between hearing-impalred and normal listeners, im
and among the various experimental groups. _e only exception was in
Acton's Group A, whose hearing levels were between those of Group I ic
and Group II of the present study. Acton's Group A performed nearly
as well as his control group in speech-to-noise ratios of +i0 dB and

i

4
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above, and they surpassed the control group in less favorable speech-to-
noise ratios. %_e author attributes the phenomenon to "conditioning"
that may have occurred in Group A's experience in noisy industrial
environments.

_he scores of all subjects in the present experiment are slightly
higher than those of the other t_o investigators, which is somewhat
surprising since the monaural condition was employed in the present
study but not in the others. The most likely explanation is the fact
that the other investigators used PB monosyllables instead of the MK'9
and sentences. According to Kryter and Whitman (1965), the difference
between PB words with a large number of alternatives (i000) and the
M/_ is about 20 percent at a speech-to-noise ratio of 0 dB. %_heANSI

_ S3.5 (1969) standard for calculation of the Azticulatlon Index (AI)
shows a difference of 25 to 30 percent between 100O Harvard i_ words
and rhyme words and sentences, respectively at an AI of 0.4, which is
a speech-to-noise ratio of approximately 0 dB in the present experimant.
Similarity between Acton's l_s (Fry's monosyllabic word lists), Kuzniarz'
PBs (in Polish), and the Harvard Word lists, can only be assumed since
the author }mows of no comparative date. Other explanations for the
differences in scores between the present study ar_ those of Aeten and
Kuzniarz could be in the slight differences in hearing levels between
analogous groups, possible differences in the methods of measuring the
speech signals, and in the maskirg capabilities of the different
noises, (although the spectra of the three noises appear to be fairly
similar). Aside frum the differences in scores, certain common
conclusions can be drawn for the three studies, namely that there are
clear differences between the discrimination scores of individuals

that traditionally have been considerrd either mildly impaired or
unimpaired and those with truly normal hearing (as defined by these
investigators), and that high frequenc,]hearirg acuity plays an
integral part in definiog these differences.

Effect of Speech-to-Noise Patio

Other investigations as well as the present one have shown increas-
ing differences between normal-hearing and hearing-impalred groups as

speech-to-nolse ratio decreases. %_e scores of Acton's (1970) hearing- i
impaired groups moved further apart as speech-to-noise rati_ decreased
from +20 dB toward 0 dB, but the control group's scores remained
between experimental groups A and B. Kuzniarz (1973) found increasing
differences between groups as the speech-to-nolse ratio grew more
difficult, and also Die,an (1974) found that differences between the
normal and hearlng-impalred groups inereased as they progressed from
"easy" to "difficult" speech-to-noise ratios for different types of
noises.

Both Ross et al (1965) and Elkins (1971) found that hearing-
impaired individuals performed more poorly than normal-hearing subjects

_: in noise backgrounds, but did not find greater differences as noise
levels increased. In fact, for certain conditions the relative shift
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for hearimg-impaired subjects wes smaller than it was for r_rmals0 _he re]
most likely explanation for this phenc_neeonis that these investigators (I(.
presented the stimuli at 40 dB above each subject's speech receptlen th(
threshold, whereas the other investigators (Aeton, Kuzniarz, Dickman, s_
and the present author) presented the stimuli at the sane level for all tb;
subjects. (See discussion of the effects of this proeedare in Chapter om
II). sp

i0

Another explanation may involve the introduction of reverberation, sp
According to Sabine (1950), the effect of reverberation is to cause up
an overlapping or blurring of speech se_ents by their predecessors in A1

< time. _is effect is achieved by the reflection of sound by hard co
surfaces. _he faster the sound decays (or the aborter the reverberation of
ti,le) the less likely is this blurring effect to occur. _rther a_
c(_plibating the situation is the fact that the signal consists of both ol

direct and reflected components. Bullock (1967), and Nabelek and 5[
Pickett (1974a) have shown that hearimg-impaimed listeners are more
sensitive to increased reverberation than are normal listeners, t}

: Nabblek and Pickett (1974a) hypothesized on the basis of their data 21
: that hearing-impaired listeners are not as efficient as their normal- f¢

hearing counterparts at integrating delayed Speech reflections with the hc
' direct Bound. It is possible that increasing the level of the babble dJ i

in relation to the speech signal produced a greater degree of reflected t._
<_ speech-like sound, which in turn increased the difficulty of hearing- 5(

impaired subjects in selecting the desired signal from the unwanted
background.

o:

s]
Similarity of Speech Materials

_e fact that there were only small differences between the two b
types of speech materials is not surprising. _he ANSI $3.5 (1969)
standard for calculating the Articulation Index contains curves u
for the two materials that are very similar. In the ANSI figure H
sentence scores are about 5% higher than scores on rhyme tests for c
more favorable AI valses. _e curves overlap at an AI of about 0.3 and
below this point scores on the rhyme test are slightly higher for
camparable AI values. T_e relationship between the two materials
(shown in FiguL'e4) is comparable to the relationship between the

" curves shown in the ANSI standard.
c

Comparison with other Correlational Studies

_en a variety of frequency averages were correlated with speech ]

dlsorimieation scores, the results showed the importance of high- :
frequency hearing. _e averages of I000, 2000, and 4000 Hz and 2000, I
3000, and 4000 Hz appeared te be the most efficient predicters of

speech discrimination, and all of the canbimations that included i
frequencies above 2000 Hz showed significantly higher correlations
than the average of 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz.

mmmmm==..==-_------_ ............ _ '
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These findings are not consistent with sc_e of the earlier cor-
relational studies, such as those of Carhart (1946), Harris et al
(1956) and Qulggle et el (1957). However, as mentioned in Chapter II,
these studies were conducted in quiet conditions. Also, "hearing for
si_eech"was defin_ in terms of speech reception thresholds rather
than discrimination scores. Carhart (1946) and (_/iggleet al (1957)
compared pure-tone hearing acuity to speech reception th_ids for
spondee _ords. It is cot surprising ttmt the lower frequencies (500,
i000, and 1500 Hz) were the ones that correlated most highly with
speech reception thresholds, since spondee words are primarly dependent
upon vowels and minimally dependent upon consonants for intelligibility.
Also of interest is the fact that QJiggle et al (1957) based their
conclusions on randa_ samples drawn from the Wisconsin State Fair
of 1954, rather than frcm hearing-lmpalrad populations. Harris et
a__l(1956) developed a multiple regression formula that was bad-"--
on speech reception thresholds for PB words, (the level at which
50% were identified correctly), and therefore consonant energy was a
more im_rtent factor than it was with spondee tests. Interestingly,
the investigators found that the m_t important frequencies ware 1000,
2000, 4000, 500, and 6000 Ha in that order. _e resulting regression
formula was found to be the best of a variety of formulae for predicting
hearing loss for speech in patients with sloping losses (20 dB or more
difference betwaen 500 and 2000 HZ). But the best predictor for ell
types of hearing _oss was determined to be an adjusted version of the
500, 1000, and 2000 Hz average.

'/hepresent study's findings are more consistent with the results
of other investigators, when speech discrimination score rather than
speech reception threshold was the dependent variable. Mulllns and
Bangs (1957), although they used quiet instead of a noise background,
found that 2000 and 3000 HZ were the audlcmetrie frequencies that

best predicted speech discrlminatlon scores. Harris (1965) found that
the frequency region of 2000-4000 Hz was the most important for
understanding distorted speech (without noise in the background).
However, since everyday speech is not always distorted, the authors
concluded that the average of 1500, 2000, and 3000 Hz would he the
best p_edictor of discrimination SCores when the speech was distorted
abc_t 50_ of the time. Harris' study was criticized by Webster
et al (1965) for distorting the material so heavily, and then for
presenting it at 40 dB above the subjects' speech reception thresholds.
These procedures might respectively increase or decrease the importance
of high-frec_ency hearing in correlational analyses.

Hasults of correlations performed on date that had been gathered
in backgroseds of noise have been inconclusive. }IDsset al [1965)
found that 500 Hz correlated significantly with "relative _iscrimination
shift" in noise, but poorly with speech discrimination in quiet, while
the opposite was true of 4000 Hz. The authors suggested that one
reason for this unexpected finding may have been the fact that the

hearing-_mpaired subjects already had p_or discrimination scores
in quiet, and therefore the introduction of masking did cot preduee a
very large relative discrimination shift. Another explanation may be
the fact that the experimenters presented the stimuli at a level of
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40 dB above speech reception threshold, the implications of which wein
practice have been discussed earlier, im

_hese explanations may also apply to the studies by Elkins co
(1971), Murry and L_croJ.x (1972), and Myers and Anger_eler (1972), all of
of which used the Modified _h_e Hearing Test (MRS) and presented the ic
stimuli at 40 dB above speech reception threshold. In Elkins' study pc
the relative discrimination shift for hearing-impaired listeners was T_
noallar than expected. Correlations of all audic_etric frequencies f(
with speech dlserimination in noise were fairly low, but the individual
frequencies 2000, 3000, and 4000 Hz did correlate significantly with o
speech discrimination in the least noisy conditions. The results of f'
Murry and LscroJx were similar to those of Elklns. _hey found that
correlations between the average of 1000, 2000, and 3000 Hz and
discrimination scores "approached reliability" for the easy lists of
the MRHT, but that'correlations for the noisier co_ditimns were
unifomly low. Myers and Anger_eler found large a_ounts of scatter
when discrimination scores were plotted as a function of eedibmetrie
frequency. (Correlations were not computed.) The authors concluded
that it Was impossible to explain the variance in scores by any
audinoetric index.

_he resu/ts of the present study are in agreement with two other
correlational studies of speech discrimlnation in noise. Lindaman
(1971) tested discrimination of manosyllables (Dutch) in "oDcktall
part_/'noise. _he author found that the best predictars of speech
discrimination in noise were the audlcmetrlc frequencies 2000 and 6300
Hz, respectively. Kryter et al (1962) found that the frequencies
2000, 3000, and 4000 Mz were consistently good predictors of speech
discrimination scores both in high noise (-3 dB S/N) and low noise
(+i0 dB S/N) conditions. Although correlations were higher for PB
words than for sentences, these frequencies were also superior to the
others) (500, 1000, and 6000 Hz) for predicting sentence discrimination.
Multiple correlations for various ccmbimatimns of frequencies showed
that the _bination of 1000, 2000, and 3000 Hz was only slightly
less efficient than the combination of 2000, 3000, and 4000 Hz. _e
authors cc_eluded that, in light of earlier studies that advocated
greater importance of the ic_r frequencies, the combined frequencies

i i000, 2000, and 3000 Hz _uld be a good osmpromise.

Webster (i964) criticized the study of Kryter et al (1962) for
the sppllcation of correlational techniques to a population with
pred_imantly high-frequency hearing lose. Webster pointed out that
correlation coefficients would be influenced by the range and number
of eases distributed throughout the range of measurement. Since

i the population in question s_owed greater ranges and numbers of cases
with losses above 2000 Hz than below 2000 HZ, Webster maintained that
the correlations of discrimination scores with higher frequencies
were artificially hlgh. This criticism weuld also apply to the present
study since there wee e_nslderably _ore variability and a wider range
of thresholds in the higher sudiornetribfrequencies than in the lower
ones. _wever, it weuld be inappropriate to perform these tests on
a population with similar ranges _nd variability in low-frequency as
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well as high-frequency thresholds, if the results were to aPply to
individuals with sensori-neural hearing losses. In spite of Webster's
implication to the contrary in 1964, the vast majority of today's
compensation cases involve ssnsori-neu_al hearing losses, nearly all
of which are noise-induced. To include subjects with significant
losses at 500 Hz would necessitate changing the character of the

[ population by including a substantial number of c_nductive losses.
Thus, the population would no longer be suitable for studying the
formula which is supposed to describe it. Webster does admit that if
Kryter's reL_,_ndation (of a 1000, 2000, and 3000 Hz method) is
confined to noise-induced-hearing loss subjects, then it is "optimal
for the sample to be studied."

MenauralitZ

The monaural condition was used in this experiment, even though
it was not representative of common, everyday conditions. However,
monaurallty was needed to aecerately assess the relationship of audio-
mettle threshold to speech 4imcrimimation scores. The only way to have
avoided monaurality would have been to select subjects with completely

sla_matrlcalhearing losses binaurally (not a very Lu,u_n condition),
which was not possible within the practical constraints of this experiment.

_i Pilot Study.#2 showed a binaural advantage of 13% for normal listeners.
! Therefore, hearing-impalred listeners could conceivably have scored

fram 0 to 13% more poorly than the normal-hearlng subjects if the
binaural condition were used, simply because of the difference in
thresholds between the two ears. Since the exact _mount of influence
that this disparity would cause would be unknown, the naturalness
of the binaural condition was sacrificed in favor of accuracy. The use
of the monaural coedltion does not diminish the significance of the
differences between experimental groups. In fact, such differences
would most likely be even larger in the binaural rendition because of
the relatively smaller contribution of the hearing-impalred subjects'
poorer ears.

However, when making co,parisons of these data with binaural
:; data collected in a reverberant environment it should be kept in mind

that differences between the monaural and binaural data of up to about
13 percentage points c_uld occur, and also that the discrimination
scores of all subjects in this experiment could be expected to be
somewhat higher in real-llfe, binaural listening conditions.

The Speech Frequencies

Results of the statistical analyses presented in Chapter IV indi-
.ca£e that the traditional label of "speech frequencies," applied to
500, 1000, and 2000 Hz, is inappropriate. Actually, the term has been
applied in a variety of ways in past years. Sabine (1942) referred to
all the frequencies between 128 and 4096 Hz as the "important speech
range of frequencies" or just the "speech range." The 1947 AMA
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standard (Carter, 1947) used the frequencies 512, 1024, 2048, and 4096
Hz, and the weighted percentages of hearing loss were "based on the s_
existing data bearing on the relative /mportanee of the auditory he.
frequency and intensity range in the hearing of speech." Even the HZ
Co_ittee on Conservation of Hearing of the AAOO (DeForest and Lier_e, In.
1955) referred to these four frequencies as the "speech frequencies." wa

he

Fletcher (1950) probably had considerable influence on the use
of the term. He found that the frequencies 500, 1000, and 2000 HZ bore
the closest relationship to "hearing loss for speech," which was Kr
defined as 50% correct responses. As mentioned above, Carhart (1946), i,
Harris et al (1956), and cuiggle et al (1957), defined "hearing for ic
speech"_ilarly. Davis (1970) su---ppo'-{tedthe practice by referring to a¢
the average of 500, 1000, and 2000 HZ as the "central speech range", ic
However, certain investigators have continued to include frequencies m
above 2000 Hz in the term. For example, Kryter et al (1962) stated I r
that "informatibn in the speech range above 2000 cps contributes d
significantly to the understandability of sentences in the presence of
noise...." Myers and Angermeier (1972) referred to the "speech range" [
as 500 to 3000 llz. On the basis of his research, Kuzniarz (1973) c

objected to "the present concept of so-called 'host important speech S
frequencies': 500-2000 Hz," and reccmmended the average of i000, p
2000, and 4000 Hz, which had been accepted by the Ministry of Health
in Poland. .s

The term "speech frequencies" is equated with the average of 500,
i000, and 2000 Hz in most audiology clinics, since this average hearing c
level corresponds so well with the speech reception threshold level for v
spondee wards (Newby, 1964). It must be r_nambered, however, that
higher frequencies should be included in the definition when predicting
speech discrlmination ability under everyday conditions. Perhaps in
order to avoid confusi6n the term "mid-frequencies" could be applied to
the average of 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz.

i
i

• Fences
i

_s results of the present investigation have not resolved the
question of the location of the point of beginning handicap, or the
"low fence". It is evident that the subjects in Group III, whose mean
average hearing level at 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz was 25 dB, had consider-
able difficulty Understanding speech in the backgrounds of noise used
in this experlment, up to 43 percentage points more difficulty than
Group I. _hls difficulty was encountered for sentences and monosyllables
alike. But Group II, whose mean average hearing level at 500, I000, and
2000 Hz was only about 13 dB also experienced considerable difficulty
understar_ibg speech in noise, in this case up to 30 percentage points
more difficulty than Group I. Figure 5 showed that a more effective way
of dividing the hearing-impaired groups involves higher frequency
hearln_ acuity. _his fact, aloag with the discussion of correlations
above, would indicate that whatever fence ks selected should include

frequencies above 2000 Hz.
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In a discussion of the fence issue, Kryter (1970) presented
speech intelligibility functions for individuals with various average
hearing levels at 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz and at 1000, 2000, and 3000
Hz. _he functions were draws from calculations based on the Articulation

Index, where the _mount of audible sound pressure in each speech band
was determined according to the typical configuration of a noise-lnduced
hearing loss.

Using these AI calculations and speech intelligibility predictions,
F/yter devised a method of calculating the percentage of "hearing
impairment for speech" for persons with sensori-neural or conductive
losses. TO account for the added discrimination difficulties that

accompany nolse-induced hearing loss, even when speech is at an optimal
loudness level, Kryter proposed a correction which assigned twice as
much handicap to these individuals as compared to those with conductive
losses. He also presented different percentages of handicap based on
different levels of unamplified speech ("everyday" speech at 65 dB,
"coNversatlonal" speech at 55 de, and "weak conversational" speech at
50 dB measured at the listener's ear). For these calculations a fence
of 0 dB at the average of 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz or I0 dB at the
average of i000, 2000, and 3000 Hz is implied. In this respect Kryter's
propased method resembles Fletcher's (1929) original "P_int-Eight
_is," except that the percentage loss per dB is quite different, the
,slope being much more steep in Kryter's method.

Asst1_irgthat a long-term rms level of 65 dB reflected the level
of "everyday" speech, Kryter determined that the hearing level at
which individuals could hear 100% of sentences was 15 dB for the

average of 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz or 25 dB for the average of 1000,
:_: 2000, 3000 HZ. _lese levels ware based on the assumptions that
,!: everyday speech environments are quiet (even though the level of 65 dB

was chosen to reflect a slightly-raised voice due to ambient noise),
that ever_ay speech is endlstorted, end that individuals with noise-

induced hearing losses have normally shaped performance-intenslty
functions (as do individuals with conductive losses). In order to

.., account for lower voice levels, Kryter (1973) proposed as a fence
average hearing levels of 6 dB at 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz or 16 dB at
1000, 2000, and 3000 HS. qhese levels were consistent with 100%

;, intelligibility of sentences at a level of 55 dB in quiet, but Kryter
stated that even these individuals would be disadvantaged in cemparlson
with normal-hearing persons when the speech was distorted, or the
level was weaker than usual.

i
_he above proposals have not been accepted by the medical

munity or by governmental bo_ies, and the extent to which they are
being considered seriously is not known. Most of the fences that

ii Kryter proposed are lower than those presently in use by the various
States or Federal agencies.

One way to approach the problem of an appropriate fence would be
to find the hearing level at which hearing-impaired subjects begin to
perform differently from their normal-hearing controls. A signif-
icant finding in Acton's (1970) study was the fact that the most
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mildly-i_aired group (Group A) performed more efficiently than the £
control group in _ost of the noise backgrounds, and virtually as well s
in quiet. By way of explanation the author suggested that in situations c ,
where the redundancy of speech is reduced by noise, irdlvlduals are
able to "get-by" so io_ as their hearing levels do not reach those of
a "critical hearing loss." Once this critical level is passed individuals (
show increasing difficulty in understanding speech, especially as
redundancy is further reduced. Acton hypothesized that the critical 1
hearing loss was somewhere between Group A and Group B. However, beth
Acton's Group B and this study's Group II performed significantly more
poorly than their normal-hearlng counterparts in all of the noise
conditions, and Judging by the magnitude of the differences could be
conslde_ed pest the point of "critical hearing loss."

Mean hearing levels of Acton's groups A and B, and the present
study's Group II are as follcws:

Acton's Group A 4 dB 11.5 dB 14.8 dB

Aeton's Group B 13.2 dB 27.6 dS 30 dB

Present Study Group II 13.4 dB 25.9 dB 29.6 dB

Aeton's hearing levels have been converted from British standard 2497
(1954) to ANSI (1969) reference values.*

It _uld be hypothesized that the appropriate fence lies some-
where between Acton's Group A and the present study's Group II (whose
mean thresholds ere almost identical with Aeton's Group B). If the
midpoints between these two groups are selected, then the estimated
fences would be alvproxlmately9 dB st 500, i000, and 2000 Hz, 19 dB at
I000, 2000, and 3000 liz,and 22 dB at I000, 2000, and 4000 Hz. _hese
values are very close to the mean minus one standard deviation of Group
II hearing levels, which are 10.5 de, 18.7 dB and 24.6 de, respectively.

_he selection of a fence is ultimately dependent upon the deflni-
• tlon of hearing handicap and the conditions under which handicap is

assessed. Davis (1965) defined handicap as "the disadvantage imposed
by an impairment sufficient to affect one ts personal efficiency in
the activities of daily living." Since speech'CUmTunication is the

i activity mc_stlikely to be impaired by hearing less, the AAOO defined
the absence of hearing handicap (or "impairment" in 1959) as, "%_ie

: ability to hear sentences and repeat them correctly in a quiet environ-
ment ....," (nierle, 1959). As mentioned previously, many investigators
have pointed out that undistorted speech in quiet is not typical of

* Audlometric thresholds given in personal communication from
Dr. W. I..Acton.
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i.! everyday conditions. _eref_re, the determination of hearing handicap .
.. should be based on speech discrimination in nolse, even if tests in :

quiet are included.

Basically, the scl_timn of a fence is a social issue. It rests
on the question of how much speech communication ability is needed in ':
order to conduct the activities of daily living in a satlsfae_ory
manner. _e answer will undo,_tedly be influenced by such variables as i
an individual's age, occupation, lifestyle and _ersonal preference.
Field, rather _mn laboratory research will probably be needed in order
to solve the probl_, but research in this area has been inconclusive :i
to date. Until more infon_atlon is forthccming, the decision on an
appropriate fence will necessarily be somewhat arbitrary.
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The purposeof the investigationwas to exploretherelationship
between hearing level at various aadiometric frequencies and speech
discrimination in different noise backgrounds. Although these relation-

ships had been investigated numerous times before, the studies had not _ i

been designed specifically to test the adequacy of the American Academy (
of OphthalmolOgy and Otolaryngology's (AACO) selection of 26 dB as the r
"low fence". _his hearing level, averaged over the audicmetrlc fre-

quencles of 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz, is said to be the point above which

hearing handicap occurs. It has been incorporated into many state
compensation statutes, and has also been widely used in the U.S. and
abroad for ptrpsses of damage-rlsk criteria and the setting of occupa-
tional noise standards.

_he AACO method for ccmputing hearing handicap has been brought
into question during the past few years, both by researchers and by
policy-makers, for two pr_nary reasons: a) that the 26-dB fence is
too high, and b) for the exclusion of frequencies above 2000 Hz.

_he present study, therefore, has investigated the relationship between

hearlng level and speech discrimlnatlon to see if there are differences
among individuals whose hearing is at or better than the low fence, or

whether they are all indeed "not handicapped. "

_he AAOO low fence is based on the asst_nptinn that "hearing

imPairment should be evaluated in terms of ability to hear everyday
speech under ever_ay conditions." Consequently, the present experiment

has _mployed "ever_da/' sentences as well as a closed-set test of
:i monosyllables, presented in a quiet background and in various levels of

• noise, in a mildly reverberant sound field. In designing the study the

following experimentel questions were posed:

I. What is the relationship between average hearing level at

500, i000, and 2000 Hz and speech diser/mination scores in
noise for individuals whose average hearing levels are at or

._ better than the AA00 low fence?

2. Is the relationship dependent upon speech-to-nolse ratio?

;i 3. Is the relationship between average hearing level and speech
discrimination scores differently described by different
speech materials?

.J

4. Which combination of audlametrlc frequencies best predicts
speech discrimination scores?

_i 58

i
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Forty-eight s_jects between the ages of 21 and 56 Were tested
with two types of speech materials: the University of Maryland Test
#i (tM Test #i), which employs the CID "everyday" sentences, and
the Modified _hy_e Test (MRT), a elosed-set test of rhynlingmonosyl-
lables. Subjects were divided into three equal groups according to
their better-ear average hearing levels at 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz.

I Group I had mean average hearing levels of 2.5 dB and hearing at all
frequencies (250 - 6000 Hz) of 20 dB or better. Group II had mean
average hearing levels of 13.4 dB and Group III had mean average
hearing levels of 24.7 dB at 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz. Both groups II
and III were unrestricted for hearing loss in the higher frequencies.
Since most of these subjects had been exposed to noise their losses were
considerably greater in the frequencies above 2000 Hz than in the
mid-frequencies.

Each subject listened to the 5M Test #i in a quiet condition and
in speech-to-noise ratios of -I, -3, and -5 dB, and to the MRT in quiet
and in speech-t_>-noiseratios of 0, -3, and -6 dB. _he reverberation
time of the room was 0.625 second and remained unchanged.

Results of the tests and the statistical analyses provided answers
to the above questions as follows:

i. Significant differences Were found in mean speech discrimination
scores among ell of the three groups, showing that within the "noamal"
area under the AAOO fence there was considerable individual variability in
the ability to discriminate speech in noise. Groups with mean average
hearing levels of 24.7 dB and even 13.4 dB performed significantly more
poorly than the control group, whose mean average hearing level was 2.5 dB.

2. The relationship between average hearing level and speech discrimi-
Nation scores proved to be dependent upon speech-to-noise ratio. The
discrimination scores of all three groups were depressed as the speech-
to-noise ratlo became lower, and the differences between groups increased.
_hese differences ware apparent even in t/_equiet condition, although

they became much larger am noise was introduced.

3. E_amlnation of the mean scores of the LM Test #i and the MR_

(after correcting for guessing) showed that subjects scored very
similarly on the'two kinds of materials in the two intermediate noise
eorditions, but not in the quiet condition, or in the most difficult
noise condition. Mean scores in quiet were generally lower on the MI_
than on the LM Test #I, and scores in the most difficult noise condi-
tion Were lower on the [24Test #i then on the MRT. _he two materials

appeared to be equally effective at delineating differences among
i the three groups in the various noise conditions.

4. rnrrelational tests revealed that frequency combinations that
included frequencies above 2000 Hz Were significantly better predictors
of speech discrimlnat/on scores than the combination of 500, 1000,
and 2000 Hz.
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Conclusions st

On the basis of this experiment it is possible to draw the
following conclusions:

i. Individuals whose hearing levels are at or better than the
AAOO low fence may have considerably more difficulty in
understanding speech than those whose hearing is normal, as
defined in this experiment. _hls is true even for those

whose average hearing levels in the mld-frequencies (500,
1000, and 2000 Hz) are approximately 14 riB.

2. Increased levels of noise, in relation to the speech signal,
tend to exacerbate the adverse effects of hearing loss.

3. Simple sentences, such as the CID "everyday" sentences,
end e closed-set test of monosyllables, such as the MRT, can
be considered roughly equivalent for measuring speech discrimina-
tion in certain conditions of noise, but not in quiet.

4. Combinations that include frequencies above 2000 Hz are
significantly batter predictors of speech discrlmina-
tion score than the combination of 500, i000, end 2000 Hz
for persons with noise-lnduced hearing loss.

_commendations

Four principle recommendations can be made as a result of this
investigation. First, frsguencles above 2000 HZ should be included in
any technique for assessing the ability of hearlng-impalred individuals
to understand speech in "everyday" listening.condltions. For the assess-
mont of hearing handicap in a nolse-exposed population similar to that
of this experiment, the average of 1000, 2000 and 4000 Hz appears to be
the rnc6tappropriate simple average, since this average has been shown
to correlate highly with speech dlecrimi_atlon in quiet as well as in
noise. 5"_equalweighting of the different frequencies was not considered
in this report, altho"gh it would be reasonable to explore this method
in the future using these or other data. It is also re_,_,._ndedthat
the term "speech frequencies"should not be applied to 500, i000 and
2000 Hz alone, but should be used broadly to include all of the audible

: frequencies of the speech spectrum (through 8000 or i0000 Hz), and that
frequently-used combinations of audlon_tric frequencies be specified,

i such as ".5, I and 2k Hz" or "i, 2 and 4k Hz". _he combination of 500,
_: i000, and 2000 Hz could be termed the "mld-frequencles".

_he second recommendation pertains to the height of the fence, or
the point of beginning handicap, The present 26-d8 fence, averaged over
500, 1000 and 2000 HZ has been shown in this investigation to be above
the point of beginning handicap. Even 26 dB averaged over 1000, 2000
and 3000 HZ appears to be too high since that level corresponds to the
mean hearing level of this study's Group II (at those frequencies), who

i
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shawed significantly more difficulty in understanding speech than the
normal-hearirg group. Data gathered in another study (Aeton, 1970) showed
that individuals with average hearing levels of 12 dB at i000, 2000 and
3000 Hz, or 15 dB at I000, 2000 and 4000 Hz performed as well as their
normal-hearing controls, even in noise conditions. Therefore, until
further research defines this point more precisely, it is suggested that
the midpoint between the "handicapped" and "Not handicapped" groups is
selected, namely, 19 dB at 1000, 2000 and 3000 Hz Or 22 dB at i000, 2000
and 4000 Hz.

The third recommendation is for further research into the concept
of the fence as a social issue. Techniques should be developed to deter-
mine the amount of speech _u..,unicationability that is needed in order
to conduct the activities of daily living in a satisfactory manner.
Various lifestyles and various activities should be studies. This kind
of research would benefit the development of speech co,munication criteria

_; for normal-hearing as well as hearing-lmpaired individuals.

A final reco_nendationpertains to clinical as well as laboratory
s tests of speech discrimination in noise. In order to assess accurately

an individual's ability to understand speech in various "everyday" con-
ditions, speech materials should be presented at a level that reflects:+

life-like listening conditions. The speech level should be the same
!i for all clinical patients or experimental subjects rather than being
:_ adjusted to an optimal level for each listener. It a[7@earsthat the

adjustment of presentation level for speech discrimination material to
_! each patient's optimal listening level (_ max) is primarily intended
.' to assess the patient's ability to understand speech with a hearing aid.
i While this procedure is definitely useful for the intended purpose, it
i is not appropriate for assessing the speech discrimination abilities
il of persons who are not suited for or do not intend to wear hearing
i_ aids. Instead, individuals should be tested at speech levels of about+ !

38 dB above speech audianetric zero (or 58 dB iong-ter1_ _m$ , the

_i speech levels that they typically must listen to in everyday life.
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Instrumentation

Pilot Studies #i and #2 were conducted about four months earlier

than Pilot study #3, and the placement of equipeent was slightly
different. For the earlier tests, two of each type of loudspeaker ware
used, located in corners of the room, and equidistant fr_ the subject
at 45 degree angles to the front of the subjects' midline, me noise
signal (babble) was routed through KLH Model Six speakers, which were
placed on the floor, and the speech signal was routed through Grason-
Stadler 162-4 speakers, located directly above the others. Later, for
the purpose of creating a more evenly diffuse sound field, one of each
type of loudspeaker was removed. For Pilot Study #3 and for the final
experiment the subject was seated facing the two remaining loudspeakers,
which were placed in one corner of the room. It is believed that this
difference in instrunentatlon does not affect the apPlicability of
Pilot Studies #i and #2 to the final experiment.

Pilot Study #i

_he purpose of this experiment was to examine the equivalency
of the LM Test #i lists in a noise backg_Dund, and to see whether or
not a practice effect occurred, (an increase in scores as a function of
familiarity with the task), me ten lists were presented to ten '
normalhearing subjects in @ background of 12-spoaker babble, me lists

._ were presented in the sound field and both ears ware unoceluded. _he
/ level of the speech signal was 55 dB (long-term rms measured at a point
! correspe_dlng to the llstener*s ear) and the babble was 62 dB, resulting
,_! in a speech-to-nolse ratio of -7 dB. Order of presentation of the lists
i!
_ was informally counterbalanced. Subjects' responses were monitored by

: the investigator through the talkbaek system of the Grason-Stadler 1701
audiometer.

!i _he resulting Speech discrimination scores varied considerably amo_
_ subjects and a_oug lists for the same subject, but there appeared to be

i no practice effect. _he range of mean scores for the various lists was
_," approximately 20% (not including List A, the recording of which had
_ beceme defective and subsequently was el_mlnsted). Because of the
j intra-subject variability and the differences between means of lists,
_ it was decided to pair them on the basis of mean scores for use in the

final experiment. _his w_uld provide 20 sentences, including i00 key
words, for each listening condition. Pairing of the lists brought the
mean scores to within 1-1/2% of each other for the speech-to-noise
ratio tested (see Table A-l). _he selected pairs _ere lists B + F, D +

/ I, G + H and J +E.

!i Pilot Study #2

_ _he purposes of this study _re to assess potential differences
between monaural and binaural discrimination of MRT words by subjects
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Table A-I. Pilot Study #I. Mean scores and standard _!
[! deviations in p_rce_t correct of ten normal-hearlng subjects

for various slr_le and ccmbined lists of the [M Test #i.
Speech-to-noise ratio = -7 d8.

List Mean SD

R 75.9 11.7
C 67.4 14.1

!, D 66.7 14.6
E 59.6 7.1
F 55.6 14,8

i G 75.6 ii.2
:._ H 55.4 II.8

I 67.3 12.7 i
J 72.8 i0.5

• f

_ Selected Pairs
/<

B + F 65.6
: D + I 67.0
, G + H 65.5

,7,+ E 66.2

Ji

?,i

,_

i!'

i,

7,
i;

!
!.
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with not_%_lhearing, and to determine the equivalency of the MRT word
lists as recorded for this experiment.

Eight MET word lists were recorded, six from MP/_ Form 3, and two
from Form 2, using the vocabulary and techniques described by Kreul et
al (1968}. The eight lists were presented to thirteen normal-hearing-
listeners at a speech-to-noise ratio of -7 dB (speech level 55 dB
long-term rms and noise level 62 dB measured at the listener's ear as
before). Four lists were presented monaurally and four binaurally and
the order of presentation of lists was counterbalanced across subjects
and listening mode. Monaurality was achieved by the use of a V-SIR
earplug and a David Clark type 117 earmuff over one ear whose combined
attenuation capabilities were described in the section on measurement.
Although the subjects were asked not to move their heads, they %ere not
physically restrained. In order to minimize head movements a pltm_
line was hung from the ceiling with the bob centered about two inches
in front of the head at eye level. Subjects ware asked not to touch
the plumb bob and to keep it, to the extent possible, centered in the i

lineofVision.

The results showed a mean increase of 13% for binaural over t

monaural scores (see Table A-2). Consequently, the speech was presented !
monaurally in the final e_periment. Those lists with the smallest !
standaed deviations and the most similar means were selected for use in
the maln study. Lists B, C, D and F from Form 3 were the best candidates,
List A of Form 2 was used as a practice list.

Pilot Study #3

The purpose of this phase of,the pilot work was to determine
,_ . •appropriate speech-to-noise ratios so that the scores of the hearing-

:: impaired listeners, and to a lesser extent those of the normal-hearing
:= listeners, would be likely to fall along the linear portion of the
_' performance-intensity fttnction. 'Fnesubjects consisted of four normal-
: . hearing and four hearing-impaired individuals, (see Table VI), Two of

the hearing-impaired subjects would be categorized as Group II (subjects
_' #5 and 6) aed two as Group III members (subjects #7 and 8), according
i to the criteria described earlier, with speech stimuli presented at a

fixed level of 60 dBA (measured at the listener's ear), the following

speech-to-noise ratios were explored:
!I

Speech-to-noise ratio (dB)

MRT Quiet +2 g -i -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -8 -9 =
UM Test #l Quiet +2 +I -i -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 -9

The four selected MET lists and the four pairs of UM Test #i
lists were presented monaurally, preceded by a practice list of each
type delivered at a mildly difficult speech-to-noise ratio. The data
are given in Table A-3. In this table the MRT scores have been corrected

, !



Table A-2. Pilot study #2. Mean scores and standa_ deviations in percent
correc_ on the Modified Rhyme Test of thirteen no_nal-hearlng subjects in monaural
and binauL'allistening modes. Speech-to-noise ratio = -7d8. Scores are not cor-
rected for guessing.

MRT Monaural Binaural
List Form N Mean SD N Mean SD

A 3 7 56.6 12.5 6 69.7 13.6
* B 3 7 55.7 8.8 6 70.0 4.7
* C 3 7 51.7 8.4 6 69.3 10.6
* D 3 7 53.1 6.0 6 67.0 6.8
E 3 6 49.3 13.0 7 62.9 9.6

* F 3 6 57.7 8.0 7 64.9 5.6
A 2 6 64.7 10.2 7 76.0 9.9
B 2 6 61.3 7.9 7 74.3 7.8

= 56.3 X = 69.3

*Lists selected for _Jnal experiment

_n

• • ......., , • ...... _ . _ : • h _


